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personal & General
The Rev. W. T. Townsend, B.D., 

of Carcross, Diocese of Yukon, was 
the preacher at the evening service 
at St. Paul’s, Halifax, on a recent 
Sunday. * * * *

The Rev. J. P. Mahaffy, the Pro
vost of Trinity College, Dublin, has 
been appointed a Knight Grand 
Cross of the Order of the British 
Empire. * * * *

Dr. N. W. Hoyles and Mrs. Hoyles, 
of Toronto, have gone rto the Lake 
of Bays this year for their annual 
holiday. They are likely to be away 
for a couple of months.

* * * *

Prince Arthur of Connaught ar
rived at Victoria, B.C., on his return 
journey from Japan on Monday, July 
22nd. The Prince will journey across 
Canada en route for England.

* * * *

Bishop Montgomery, Secretary of 
the S.P.G., has been requested to con
tinue in office until the end of the 
present year and has consented to do 
so. This will enable him to retire at 
the close of the financial year.

■X- * * *

A cable message was received re
cently by Mr. J. R. Cotter, of Barrie, 
Ont., informing him of the death in 
England of his grandson, Richard 
Lawrence Cotter Barwick, from an 
aeroplane accident. Much sympathy 
is felt for Mr. Cotter and his daughter, 
Mrs. Barwick.

* * * *
Brigadier Allen Case, a member 

of St. Thomas’ congregation, To
ronto, who left that city as a lieu
tenant in the 15th Battalion (48th 
Highlanders), is now in command of 
a brigade of' the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, who are attached to an 
Indian cavalry division in France.

* * * *

Captain the Rev. George Pugsley, 
who went overseas as Chaplain some 
time ago, has been transferred in 
France to the Third Divisional wing, 
C.C.R.C. Capt. Pugsley has been in 
France for the past four months, 
being identified with the First Cana
dian General Hospital. In his new 
position he is serving under Col. 
Hamilton Gault, of the original Prin
cess Pats, who is officer1 commanding 
the section.

* * * *

The Bishop of London has received 
from Fyzabad, India, the sad news 
of the death of his brother, Mr. Gerald 
Constantine Winnington-Ingram. He 
was the youngest son ofvthe late Rev. 
Edward Winnington-Ingram, Rector 
of Stanford-le-Teme. Educated at 
Bromsgrove School and New College, 
Oxford, he was appointed to the In
dian Civil Service in 1893. Of the 
seven brothers, three took Orders, 
one is a Rear-Admiral, and one is 
farming in Canada.

* * * *

Coronation Day was fitly celebrated 
at Westminster Abbey on Saturday 
afternoon, June 22nd, when a remark
able service was held in aid of the 
Welsh Prisoners of War Fund. For 
the first time, probably, in the history 
of the venerable Abbey hymns were 
sung in Welsh, a Lesson was read in 
Welsh and the Benediction was given 
in Welsh. It brought together mem
bers of the Principality of all creeds 
and classes, the Prime Minister and 
Mr. Hughes, Premier of Australia, 
assisting in the collection of the alms. 

* * * *
Miss Maude Royden’s joint pastor

ate at the City Temple, in London, 
Eng., with Dr. Fort Newton, and her 
demonstration that women are capable 
of preaching, has non yet succeeded 
in bringing about the removal of the 
Bishop’s ban on women in the pulpit. 
The Bishop of London has pronounc-

IN

ed the dictum that the Church is 
wholly opposed to a woman priesthood 
and that they must not occupy pulpits 
in churches. He is quite agreed that 
the Church has been foolish in not 
making more use of the wonderful 
brains and talents of women, but they 
must not occupy the pulpit.

The financial report of Christ 
Church, Gipsy Hill, Upper Norwood, 
London, Eng., which was presented 
at the last Easter vestry meeting, 
showed that over ,£8,000 had been 
contributed during the past year by 
members of the congregation volun
tarily for various objects. This sum 
includes a large gift for endowment, 
between £1,500 and .£1,600 for the 
C.M.S. and over ,£300 for the British 
and Foreign Bible* Society, as well 
as a long list of gifts on a most lib
eral scale to other kinds of good 
works. The Rev. Canon Joynt, who 
recently resigned the living, has been 
Vicar of this parish for the- past 
twenty-three years.

* * * *

The Rev. G. H. Andrews, who was 
in a British hospital in France when it 
was bombed by the Germans, was sent 
for by the King recently in* order that 
His Majesty might hear from an eye
witness details about the recent raids. 
The hospital was a very large one, 
which received and evacuated some
thing like thirty thousand patients 
in thirty days. The particular section 
attacked was the Canadian. An opera
tion was actually in progress, and all 
concerned—surgeons, nurses and pa
tient—were killed. The King was 
deeply moved by Mr. Andrews’ state
ment, and expressed his horror at the 
outrage and his sympathy with all the 
sufferers and their relatives. A former 
C.F., Mr. Andrews, before rejoining 
the Forces as a Chaplain in 1916, 
was, and still is, Rector of St. Mary’s, 
Oak Bay, Victoria, British Columbia.

* * * *

Representatives of allied nations at
tended the solemn celebration of the 
Serbian national day in London, Eng., 
on June 28th. For the first itime in 
history, priests of the Eastern; Ortho
dox, the Greek, Church, officiated at 
a service in an English Episcopal 
church. The service was held in the 
Church of St. Mary-le-Bow, Cheap- 
side, one of the mosit ancient shrines 
of the Church of England. Three Ser
bian priests of the Greek Church, in 
full robes, wearing mitres and accom
panied by incense bearers, officiated 
with the assistance of a Bishop of the 
Church of England. The Eastern 
Orthodox Liturgy of St. Chrysostom 
was celebrated, for the repose of the 
souls of the warriors who fell for the 
cause of freedom on the field of Kos- 
sovo, and for all the Slav and allied 
soldiers in this war who have together 
laid down their lives for liberty and 
mankind? The Lord Mayor and 
sheriffs of London attended the ser
vice.

* * * *

Premier Lloyd George, in a few 
words, moved, ex-Premier Asquith 
seconded, and the members of the 
House of Commons at Westminster, 
on July 17th, unanimously passed this 
resolution : “That this House attend 
St. Margaret’s, Westminster, on Sun
day, August 4th, it being the fourth 
anniversary of the declaration of war, 
to invoke blessing in our just cause.” 
In a speech of unusual brevity the 
Premier said : “When millions of our 
young fellow-countrymen are daily 
hazarding their lives, so that right 
and justice would prevail on earth, 
and when the fate of our country and 
the destiny of the world depend on 
the issue of their efforts and the 
efforts of their comrades from many 
lands, it requires no words from me 
to commend the motion.” Mr. As
quith declared that it would be uni
versally regarded as fit and proper, 
and would commend itself to the 
unanimous judgment of the House.
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Œbe Cbristian year
The Tenth Sunday After Trinity, Aug. 4, 1918.

In the Gospel for the week we have the 
scene, so often brought to our notice, of the 
Christ weeping over Jerusalem. Are we let 
into the secret of Jerusalem’s doom by verse 
46, where we read the temple was no longer 
a ‘‘house of prayer” but a ‘‘den of thieves”? 
The temporal and material interests of life had 
crowded out the offering to Him in the Temple 
of the “ready wills” of “faithful people” and 
the quiet listening for His guidance. Anyway, 
the Gospel suggests to us the doom of a prayer- 
jess life. A prayerless life does not consciously 
offer its will to God, which is the outcome of 
true worship,—nor does it listen for God’s 
guidance. Think, then, of the place we are 
giving to prayer. “Things that belong to our 
peace” are being offered. Prayerlessness will 
cause them to be “hid from your eyes.” If 
we lose opportunities that are placed plainly 
in our way we can blame no one but ourselves. 
Prayerlessness may be at the bottom of our 
loss. In prayer we look to God for guidance 
and listen to hear “the things that belong to 
our peace.” Christ came to Jerusalem but 
Jerusalem ignored and crucified Him through 
her rulers, who were not looking nor listening 
to God but were absorbed in other things,— 
in politics, ip ecclesiastical business and feuds. 
“They wourd not, so Christ Could not.” Be
ware of a prayerless life.

The Collect suggests thoughts about prayer.
It is “a prayer about our prayers.” It tells us 
of the kind of prayers that will keep us from 
making the Temple of our souls a “den of 
thieves” rather than a “house of prayer.” It 
bids us pray that we may be made to ask such 
things as shall please God that our petitions 
may be granted. This reminds us of St. John’s 
words, “And this is the confidence that we 
have in Him, that if we ask anything accord
ing to His will He heareth us.”

Prayer is not an attempt to make God’s will 
coincide with otir wishes (which *may be im
pulsive, ill-considered, ignorant or selfish) but 
the desire to have our wills coincide with God’s 
will. x ..

Some one may say that it is strange to ask 
God to do what He already wills! It is not 
strange if we think of two things: First, God 
always wills and desires the best possible for 
us. If you doubt this, think of how our Lord 
has unhesitatingly told us that God “knows 
and cares and loves”—and think of the cross 
of Christ ! We can be perfectly sure God’s will 
Mf-hest for us. Second, Prayer is the oppor
tunity we give God our Father to do the best 
possible for us and to have His will “done on 
earth as it is in heaven.” For true prayer be- 

. gins and ends with a will ready to surrender to 
^°d. Christians pray as “humble servants.” 
“Your heavenly Father knoweth what things 
ye have need of before ye ask Him.” Yet our 
receiving depends on our asking. “Ask and ye 
shall have.” “Ask1 and ye shall receive that 
your joy may be full.”
. Our prayers, then, ought to be made a sub
let of thought and prayer. “Lord teach us to. 
pray.” “Let me ask and not ask amiss.” 
Prayer according to God’s will never will fail 

its blessing. If our prayers seem to be un
answered the reason may be that we have

asked amiss”—unwise and selfish prayers— 
thinking not of what God wills but of just what

y (Continued on fage 473.)

Toronto, July 25th, 1918.

BMtorlal
USING OUR EXPERTS.

The Church of England in Canada, begin
ning with a series of more or less isolated 
mission stations, founded either by missionaries 
from the Church in the Motherland or by U.E. 
Loyalists from the land to the south, has 
gradually developed its corporate life until 
to-day it is linked together throughout the 
whole Dominion. This increase in extent, and 
in its consciousness of corporate responsibility, 
led first of all to the formation of the General 
Synod and later to the division of its work into 
departments. The Missionary department 
came first and this was soon followed by the 
Sunday School and Social Service departments. 
This division of work has naturally resulted in 
the development of experts, such as the secre
taries of the M.S.C.C. and Sunday School 
Commission. The time and thought of such 
men are devoted in the main to the particular 
branches of work with which they are con
nected and they necessarily accumulate a fund 
of knowledge and experience not possessed, by 
others.

One would naturally think that the Church 
would be very ready to take advantage of the 
presence of such experts in its midst by mak
ing them ex-officio members of the , General 
Synod, the only* official executive of the whole 
'Church in the whole Dominion. We do not 
find this the case, though, for unless- they hap
pen to be elected as delegates by sdme diocesan 
Synod they have no standing in the. General 
Synod except what is given them when pre
senting the triennial reports of -their respective 
departments. The machinery of the Church 
makes no provision for such, and therefore 
they must remain outside. They are not 
diocesan officials and have little likelihood of 
being elected as delegates by a diocesan 
Synod. They are servants of the whole Church 
and must speak and act for the whole and not 
for any particular diocese. -

It will be argued, of course, that each is 
• allowed to take part in the proceedings of the 
Synod when his special department is under 
consideration. This is quite true. But we 
must not forget that these departments are 
not water-tight, and that their interests over
lap. Our present procedure tends to isolate 
them from one another instead of to correlate 
them. Moreover, the work of each of these 
men is necessarily wider than his department 
and he becomes more or less an expert in all 
Church work. In order to be effective in bis 
own department any such official must place 
it in its proper perspective in relation to tbe 
whole work.

Looked at from every point of view, it does 
seem to be the part of wisdom to make these 
men ex-officio members of the General Synod. 
If there is any great objection to allowing 
them to exercise the franchise in whatever 
voting takes place, we feel certain that they 
would not feel badly if they were deprived of 
this privilege. The main point is that their 
right to take part in the discussion of any and 
all matters that come before the General Synod 
should be recognized. It would mean much to 
them in their work and it would mean much 
also to the General Synod. .

*****

Arrangements have been made in England to 
observe Sunday, August 4th, as “Remem

brance Day.” The King and Queen and mem
bers of both Houses of the British Parliament 
will attend service in St. Margaret’s, West
minster, when the Archbishop of Canterbury 
will deliver a sermon in memory of those 
fallen in battle. It is to be hoped that the 
Church in Canada will observe the day in a 
similar maimer.

The meeting of the Dominion delegates of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, to be 
held shortly in Toronto, should be a most im
portant event. The possibilities of the Associa
tion are very great but if it wishes to retain 
the good-will of Canadians generally it must 
modify the language used in such a resolution 
as that passed in Hamilton regarding the 
Y.M.C.A. Once the war is over and tbe uni
form, except for special occasions, disappears, 
interest in the men will gradually decrease. 
Some such organization is needed in order to 
safeguard the future interests of the soldiers 
and their dependents. It is a pity that this 
is so, but too much of the present interest is 

, linked up with the uniform.

Two of the leading officers of the Canadian 
Overseas Forces have written home defending 
the Y.M.C.A. It must be remembered, how- » 
ever, that the real point of the attack made 
by the G.W.V.A. was that while much of th» 
appeal made by the Y.M.C.A. for funds 
Canada was based on the free distribution 
refreshments, etc., among the soldiers at 1 
front, this had not been found to be the < 
so far at least as the soldiers who went < 
in the first two years were concerned, 
seemed a lack of consistency between a— 
and actual conditions. They 
value of the social work carried on 1 
Y.M.C.A. but they resented what 
bordered on what they bluntly 
crisy.” It certainly would be most 
nate if this conflict of opinion should 
way decrease the facility with which 1 
the front can secure extra bodily 
even if they have to pay for them.

The government of the United 
decided to refuse to allow coal to be 
breweries. It is stated that 
breweries in that country consi 
mately two million tons of coal, so 
considerable saving will be made 
should like to see something more 
Canada than has been done so far, 
same matter. Such places as 
theatres can surely be dispensed 
after the war ends. There are 

l^lso that are not necessary 
great deal of fuel. The 
last year to help out the si 
be well for them to take steps 
to prepare for next winter, 
be no better than last year and 
worse.

* * - * * #

At an ordination service held at St. 
Cathedral, Dawson, Yukon Territory, - 
day, June 23rd, by the Bishop of 
the Rev. W. G. B. 
made a priest and Mr. Walter 
a deacon. Both gentlemen 
Latimer Hall, Vancouver, 
were presented by the Rev. 
and the sermon was pre: ■ «

r;
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THE dark shadow of war is still upon us 
with ever deepening intensity. The years 
which have elapsed since our last meeting 

have been years of gloom and distress, of suf
fering and anxiety, of grief and pairi, to such 
an extent that there is not a family in our 
Diocese, and few in our Empire, to whom the 
tragedy of the ages has not been brought home 
through personal loss, or at least through per
sonal anxiety. And yet the dark cloud has its 
silver lining and has ever been illuminated by 
the golden glow of heroic deeds and a stead
fastness of purpose which has added glory to 
the glorious navy and army of the whole Em
pire, and fills us even in our most depressed 
moments with absolute confidence as to the 
final and ultimate result. Slaves have never 
yet conquered freemen, and the slaves of 
of Prussian despotism can never prevail against 
the glorious spirit of liberty and freedom which 
fills and inspires the lives of those who under 
the united flags of the Allies are battling for 
those vital principles upon which the future 
growth and development of humanity depends.

No sacrifice is too great to be asked of us, 
no burden too heavy to be laid upon us, that 
will the more speedily and the more surely 
bring to us the final blessing of victory and 
peace.

But, my brethren, if we desire victory and 
peace, we must prepare ourselves to be 
worthy to receive these blessings, and to be 
fitted to make a wise and good use of them 
when they have been obtained.

Now, I am firmly convinced that the hour 
of peace and victory has been delayed and is 
still being delayed through the failure of the 
Empire to own its entire and absolute de
pendence upon God, and to seek His help 
through earnest prayer poured forth from the 
heart of a people penitent for past sins, and 
firmly resolved upon an entire, reformation of 
life both individual and national.

Peace, at present, would be a disaster, be
cause the Empire is not at present penitent, 
and far too much blood has been shed and a 
sacrifice far too costly has been offered, to 
make peace and victory desirable until the 
Empire and the world is prepared to draw near 
to God and to put away those sins which have 
disgraced humanity, which still continue to 
disgrace humanity, and which would, so long 
as they continue, render peace and victory 
fruitless to ensure to mankind a future worthy 
of the price which has been and is being paid 
for its welfare upon the battlefields of Europe, 
Africa and Asia.

It is here that we face the responsibility rest
ing upon the whole Church of Christ. If the 
Empire and the world are to be fitted for peace 
and victory, the Church must lead the way, but 
to do so the Church' must become a repentant 
Church and seek the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit to deepen her life and increase her 
power.

I urge you, my brethren of the Clergy, and 
specially you, my brethren of the Laity, to 
realize your solemn responsibility and through 
deep penitence to draw near to God, so that 
He may use you to be of the number of those 
whom He can employ to fit our Empire to be 
worthy of the restoration of peace, capable of 
having peace secured to humanity as a per
manent and abiding possession.

You have more to do than you imagine in 
helping to win the war, though your weapons 
of warfare are spiritual, not carnal. In God’s 
name I charge you fail not in your tremendous 
responsibility.

The Diocese.
During the past two years the Diocese has 

been able to do little more than mark time. Of 
progress and expansion there has been practi
cally nothing attempted or accomplished. Yet 
we are holding our own and the Clergy are 
doing their utmost to minister to our scattered 
people, showing an earnestness, zeal and de
votion which must leave its mark and be pro
ductive of much good in the future life of this 
Province. It is impossible to think that in the 
days to come people will forget that the Church 
stood by them in the dark days of the Great 
War, or that they will be unmindful of the 
debt which they owe to the Clergy for their 
work and labour of love, in that they have 
ministered to the Saints and do minister. God 
certainly will not forget it.

Our staff of Clergy is very small. Thirty- 
one Priests at the present moment hold a 
license to officiate in the Diocese of Kootenay.

But of these, six are on leave of absence 
from the Diocese to enable them to act as 
Chaplains or in some other capacity in the 
prosecution of the war, and one is living in 
the Diocese but not at present engaged in 
active ministerial work.

Thus there are only twenty-four Priests 
ministering to the Church people of the 
Diocese of Kootenay, a diocese which contains 
an area of 83,000 square miles.

Clerical Stipends.
The very satisfactory report of our treasurer 

has been possible alone through the exercise 
of the most drastic, rigid economy both as re
gards the amount of work carried on and the 
stipends paid to our earnest and zealous 
Clergy. But from the highest standpoint, and 
from the standpoint of efficiency, this policy, 
however inevitable, is not satisfactory.

Many districts are not ministered to at all, 
others though ministered to are far from re
ceiving those ministrations with that frequency 
and regularity which the spiritual life of our 
people imperatively demands. The ministra
tions themselves are given at a cost which 
means to our Clergy the receipt of a stipend 
that is absolutely insufficient. Even in the old 
days before the war, stipends of $900.00 with 
a house or $1,000 without a house were miser
ably inadequate. To-day the cost of living 
has increased so enormously that these stipends 
can only be regarded as a scandal to the 
Church and a disgrace to our Christian pro
fession. A time when Chinese labourers are 
asking and receiving from $5.00 to $6.00 a 
day is surely a time for Christian men and 
women to arouse themselves and provide a 
more adequate living wage for the minister of 
Christ and the ambassador of God.

I trust that some action may be taken by 
this Synod to remedy in some measure the 
present cruel burden laid upon our Clergy, and 
I exhort you, my brethren of the laity, to do 
your utmost each in your own parish or dis
trict to bring home to your brother Churchmen 
the need of more liberal giving, if they desire 
the ministrations of the Church to be continued# 
and value the opportunities afforded by the 
Clergy in their ministry of the Word and the 
Sacraments.

Z" ’ \
Social Work in Canada and in B.C.

The new Council for Social Service formed 
by the General Synod in 1915 has been at work 
for the last three years. It has amply justified 
its creation and is destined to become^the most 
important department of the Church’s* or
ganized activity in the Dominion.

The Bulletin which is issued month h 
month, under the able editorship of Profess 
Michell, contains matter which should be car 
fully read and studied by oUr Clergy and 
Church people in general.

Naturally its direct influence has not been 
felt in the province to the same extent as in 
Canada, yet there is no province where its 
work is and will be more needed. Since we 
last met, the Province and the Dominion have 
both legislated in such a way that total prohibi. 
tion of the liquor traffic is now in force 
throughout British Columbia. It is as yet too 
soon to pronounce upon the working of the 
new laws. Private houses are so fully stocked 
with liquor that the necessity of doing without 
it has as yet hardly been felt. But so far as f 
have been able to learn the benefit of having 
abolished the bar is universally recognized 
and we may feel confident that whatever modifié 
cations in the present law may be made after 
the war, the bar has gone, thank God, forever. 
The fact that compensation was not allowed 
has undoubtedly worked a hardship upon 
many, and personally I regret that such should 
have been the case. But the liquor men h^ve 
only themselves to blame, for by their scan
dalous conduct in connection with the soldier’s 
vote they alienated public sympathy, and made 
it impossible for any self-respecting citizen to 
identify himself with their cause.

Prostitution and the ev^ls of the white slave 
traffic still continue, but I am pleased to note 
that many of our towns are taking steps to 
prevent municipal or provincial recognition of 
this damnable evil. We must leave no stone 
unturned until we have freed our country from 
the grip of this monster evil which more than 
any other ruins the bodies and souls of men 
and women.

The prevalence of gambling and other vices 
amongst the Orientals living in our midst 
calls for stern action on the part of our pro
vincial and municipal authorities. The Oriental 
has come to stay but he must.be made to obey 1 
our laws and not allowed to become a plague 
spot in our midst, endangering the physical 
and moral health of the community.

Religious Education in Our Schools.
In my primary charge I spoke at some ^ 

length upon this subject. /-In my opinion, po 
greater wrong can be inflicted upon ■ the 
children of this province than is being inflicted • 
upon them at the present moment through 
failure to instruct theffi in the fear of the Lord 
which is the beginning of wisdom. I ^||||.< 
ask the Clergy and l/aity to discuss this qu§s- IS 
tion in their several/ parishes with represent»’ ; 
tives of other Chris/tian communions, and 
deavour to create' a strong public ôprniçn 
which may some day Result in the election o 
a legislature pledged to remedy a seriouS d* 
feet in our educational system, a defect! 
serious that no race trainee under it can e 
be expected to become a strong, vigorous, ; 
God-fearing body of men and women.

Any plan, however, that is presented Wi 
government must be carefully thought 1 
statesmanlike and broad in aim and oha* 
such as may commend itself to the judgnu 
of all reasonable men of sound -mind an 
ligious conviction.

The Returned Soldiers.
Already the returned soldiers have_become^^ 

factor in our civil and ecclesiastical life- J 
week their number will increase, every 
our responsibility as a Church will 
quence grow greater. The best that we _ .
for them must be done, and I am sure_lnp|&|j 
need not impress upon the Clergy and 
our supreme duty of making these 
home in our Churphes and trying to ne^

,q;vA-j
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in their hard task of settling down once more 
into civilian life.

Great wisdom, great patience will be needed 
by Church and State in dealing with the re
turned men and solving the problems which 
they will shortly press upon us with terriffic 
force. I have not the time at my disposal to 
enter upon a discussion of this the most vitally 
important question of the day, nor at the present 
moment are we really able to say what these 
problems are likely to be or at least what 
form they are likely to assume. It would seem, 
wise to wait a little longer until more real, as 
opposed to speculative, knowledge is in our pos
session. But I desire to impress upon all the 
need of being alive to the problem and of doing 
their utmost to bring the influence of the Church 
to bear'upon the private and corporate life of the 
returned men.

Prayer the Supreme Need of the Hour. \
Brethren, the -supreme need of the hour is 

prayer. Prayer is the acknowledgment of God, 
the looking to Him and the asking of Him all 
(things that we feel to be needful or desirable.
In public, in private, dear brethren, pray and 
endeavour to secure all you can to pray with you.
Do not wait for me to send you a pastoral letter 
or special forms of prayer, but when the need 
or the occasion arises pray and call your people 
to prayer. Pray for those engaged in the war, 
pray for victory, pray for peace, above all pray 
that as a people we may be prepared to be worthy 
of victor;' and peace. Pray for those engaged in 
agriculture that suitable weather may be sent to 
ensure an abundant harvest, pray that there may 
be food and fuel for all. Make a‘ great effort to 
prevent the intercessory services becoming forma] 
or lifeless.

On every suitable occasion, as the first Sunday 
in the New Year, any day appointed by the Gov
ernment, such as the last Sunday in June, or the 
fourth of August, try and get those not of our 
Communion to join with us in prayer. God’s 
people ought to be able to pray together, and 
thus will we best promote true Christian union.

Such united services of prayer are best cal
culated to promote their purpose if held upon 
neutral ground, but if no suitable building of a 
neutral character is available, then let whatsoever 
building may be selected be considered neutral 
ground for the time being, whether it be one of 
our churches or one of the churches belonging 
to any Christian Communion in which it may be 
thought wisest to hold such united service of 
prayer. Do not let these valuable opoortunities 
slip by unused.

I direct special services to be held in all our 
churches and usual places of worship on Sunday, 
June 30th, and Sunday, August 4th, and I bid 
you to observe them faithfully, exhorting your 
people to a due godly observance of the same.
I would also urge upon you the duty of celebrat
ing the Holy Eucharist as frequently as possible, 
and urging your people to attend the highest act 
of Christian worship and prayer wherein most 
closely we are permitted to «associate ourselves in 
the perpetual intercession of our Great High 
Priest. The restoration of the Holy Eucharist to 
its proper position as the centre around which 
all dur acts of worship, prayer and praise, inter
cession and thanksgiving revolve, and as the 
principal service of every Lord’s Day, will do 
more than anything else to give reality and mean
ing to public worship, to emphasize our one-ness 
with Christ, and our corporate life as members 
of Christ and members one of another in the fel
lowship of His Mystical Body, the Church.

H H *
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we want, or that it is best for us and others that 
uur request should be disregarded, or the answer 
is to be found in ourselves and awaits our energy 
and action, or the prayer is being answered.

If you desire to do God’s will and are not sure 
the rightness of your prayers, do not be afraid 

to pray. “We know not how to pray as we ought, 
but the Holy Spirit# helpeth our infirmities.” 
/f°d s ears are “merciful.” Pray only “when 
nou nearest forgive.” The guide to right and 
nective prayer is to pray in the Name of Jesus, 
ms means, of course, not merely ending a' 

Prayer with the words for “Jesus Christ’s sake,” 
Ti? r-n°g Potions that Christ would approve, 

v Eptstle suggests subjects for our prayers— 
♦«♦ii gl^ts- These we may pray for unhesi
tatingly and unreservedly.

“Lord, teach us to pray.”

$ p"" $

11 Great Britain and Japan :(§
A Parallel

BY THE REV. C. H SHORTT 
in the Near East.

-la

I T would not be easy to tell people anything 
they do not know already about the group
of islands in which we are most interested,—

I mean, of course, those which form the centre 
of the British (Japanese) Empire, generally 
known as Great Britain (Dai Nippon). This is 
not an attempt to enlighten anybody, but only to 
draw attention to a few facts which are worth 
noting for reasons which will become obvious as 
we go on.

For example, everybody knows that the people 
of this country are a composite race (and there
fore a strong one) formed of elements which came 
in successive waves of immigration from abroad, 
but were thoroughly wejded into one ages ago. 
They are'- contented, happy and independent and 
cam boast that nobody living outside their own 
green isles has ever ruled them. One serious 
attempt was made, it is true, but that one was *a 
disastrous failure ; when Phillip II. of Spain (Kub- 
lai Khan), not satisfied with being called the ruler 
of most of Europe (Asia) made a bold effort to 
bring England (Japan) under his sceptre, by 
sending against it his invincible armada. The 
whole thrilling story of the attack, the repulse 
and the final destruction of the fleet by a storm, 
is too well known to be told here. Fear of in
vasion, then, does not much disturb those who live 
in a land “encompassed by the inviolate sea,” a 
safe distance from the Continent and having noth
ing beyond them but a vast ocean stretching away 
to the American shore beyond the sun-set (rise).

And there is little# fear of trouble at home, for 
the people are quite satisfied to live in a well- 
ordered, constitutional monarchy, presided over 
by a representative of (by far) the oldest reign
ing house in Europe (Asia).

The problem caused by fifty million people con
tinuing to increase in 120,000» square miles of ter
ritory might cause anxiety buit for the existence 
of large colonial areas in which to expamd.

Some points in their history are more to our 
purpose.

Our knowledge of the early days (apart from 
legends) depends mainly upon a document of the 
Seventh Century, Bede’s History (The Kojiki) ; 
and next, upon one which was begun soon after, 
called the Saxon Chronicle (Nihongi). We find 
from these, among other things, that the people 
were originally polytheists, and that at the end 
of the Sixth Century missionaries of Christianity 
(Buddhism) came to them from the Continent. 
By the work of these men, with no little assist
ance from rulers like King Oswald (Prince Sho- 
toku), by the end of the Seventh Century the 
whole people called itself Christian (Buddhist).

The Eighth Century was a period of settle
ment and centralization ; but it was only at the 
beginning of the Ninth Century, when a new 
epoch began with the reign of Egbert (Kwammu), 
that a permanent capital was instituted in the 
'beautiful city*of Winchester (Kyoto) in its valley 
between picturesque hills ; and there the capital 
remained for many hundred years before a' move 
was made eastward to its present abode in huge, 
noisy London (Tokyo).

In those earliest Winchester (Kyoto) days (800 
A.D.) two remarkably religious leaders lived apd 
wrote John Scotus Erigene (Kobo Daishi) and 
Alcuin (Dengyo Daishi) ; who, after spending 
much time in study at the capital of the French 
(Chinese) Emperor, brought back much new 
thought and Continental influence.

A hundred years after this, we read of one whose 
name has always been a household word among 
the British (Japanese), namely Alfred the Great 
(Sugawara Michizane) who. is always held up as 
a bright example of high character, patriotism, 
industry and learning. He was bora just after 
the middle of the Ninth Century and his career 
ended at Winchester (Kyoto) in the year 901 A.D.

The eleventh and twelfth centuries were the 
romantic age, when great barons lived in their 
strong castles and made war upon one another, 
much like independent kings. Of all ,the heroes 
of these earlv feudaLflays, by far the most popu
lar among poets and painters was Richard Cœur 
de Leon (Minamoto no Yoshitsune), who lived 
through the second half of the twelfth century. 
His handsome person, his bravery, his romantic 
adventures far from home, his unkind treatment 
by his brother» John (Yoritomo) who had got all

the power into his hands,—all appeal to the 
imagination.

By this twelfth century all religion seemed to 
have got shut up in the monasteries, many of 
which got to be like the barons’ strongholds, the 
ecclesiastics even taking part sometimes in the 
actual fighting. Not only so, but great abbots 
began to get immense political power, some of 
of them even rising to the office of Chancellor of 
the Empire. In the reign of Henry II. (Shirakawa 
II.) in the sixth decade of the twelfth century 
one of them Thomas a Becket (Michinori—Shin- 
zai) became for a while the power behind the 
throne ; but he was killed about ten years after. 
Henry II. (Shirakawa IL) .spent the rest of his 
life under ecclesiastical discipline and died about 
ten years before the close of the century. With 
this reign began the great Plantagenet (Kama*- 
kura) period of English (Japanese) history.

Religion could not stay forever shut up in mon
asteries. In the middle of the thirteenth century 
a vast change was brought about by tyro bodies 
of earnest men, followers of two religious geniuses 
who had arisen early in that era, St. Francis and 
St. Dominic (Shinran and Nichiiren). These 
bands of earnest preachers went everywhere about 
the country proclaiming a simple and definite 
message to all the common people and soon re
vived religious life throughout the land. With - 
this came also great advance in art, the best 
known example Of which is the Abbey of West
minster (Daibutsu of Kamakura) dedicated in the 
middle of this thirteenth century.

The early part of the fourteenth century showed 
to the world two great hero-patriots, Wallace and 
Bruce -(Nktta and Kusunoki).

The most notable events in the fourteenth and 
fifteenth centuries were connected with the civil 
war known as the Wars of the Roses (Dynasties), 
when the whole country’ was divided between the 
supporters of two rival branches of the royal line 
called Lancastrian and Yorkist Kings (Emperôré' 
of the North and South) ; but the two factions 
were united at last when Henry VII. (Shoko) was 
accepted by both parties."

The sixteenth century was an era of great men, 
when there lived such persons as Bacon (Nobuin- 
aga), Elizabeth (Hideyoshi), Shakespeare (I 
asu), and many more. In the -spring of n 
Shakespeare (leyasu) died.

In the year 1603 began the Stuart (To^i 
regime.

Two things in the seventeenth cent 
be noted, viz., that (a) though no " 
in the hereditary line of sovereigns, 
was held,for a time by a military |_ 
the Protector (Shogun) ; and that I , 
was aroused and even persecution 
against the emissaries of the Roman 
pecially the Jesuits, and all were ex; 
the country. The cause is said to have 
tical more than religious. _______

The beginning of the eighteenth cent 
Queen Anne (Genroku) was a 
though one also of literary 
were prominent among the 
uel Pepys (Arai Hakuseki) 
his time make- the con " 
day Vividly clear. At 
turn to the study and 
Roman Classics (Chinese) ; 
the eighteenth century there 
wards all that was1 natural 
men. like Wordsworth and.

At the beginning of the 
lived and wrote the greatest 
ous of British (Japanese)
Scott (Bakin).

The latter part of the century 
reign of the most revered of all the :
anese) rulers,

In 1902 Credit 
into an alliance 1 
1914 they entered 
for Liberty.

* at *
Every life is a _ 

rises an inevitable and 
far as lies in its _ 
form the universe and 
image. Thus we have all
man is a centre of perp<---- - -----------
luminous body; he is, as it were, a 
which entices a ship upon the rocks if it 
not guide it into port. Every man is a 
even involuntarily ; his 
sermon, which is forevt 
but there are priests of Baal, 
of all the false gods. Such is 
portance of example. Thence comes 
responsibility which weighs upon us



V The Bible Lesson
Rev. Canon Howard, M.A., Chatham, Ont. 

Tenth Sunday after Trinity, August 4th, 1918 

Subject:
Suffered under Pontius Pilate, St. Mark 15: 1-20.
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IT was pointed out in a previous lesson that the 
suffering of our Lord covered the whole of 
His earthly life. The suffering under Pontius 

Pilate was the culmination of that which was the 
constant experience of the “Man of Sorrows.”

1. The instigators of the plot. It must be re
membered. that the leaders of the Jewish people 
were the instigators of the plot against Jesus. 
Pilate became an instrument in their hands to 
carry out that part of their plans which they had 
no authority to complete unaided. A great part 
of the Lord’s suffering was His rejection by His 
own people. Always, in speaking of what He 
must suffer, He included being rejected of the 
elders, chief-priests and scribes. St. John refers 
to it as the great tragedy of the Lord’s earthly 
life, “He came unto His own and His own re
ceived Him not.”

The first verse of our lesson tells us how these 
Jewish leaders, after deliberate consultation, hand
ed Jesus over to Pilate. They made accusations 
against hint in Pilate’s court, because they were 
determined to have Him put to death, and the 
power of life and death was only in Pilate’s hands 
and not in theirs.

2. The Kingship of Jesus. The first question 
which Pilate asked Jesus was concerning His 
Kingship. “Art thou the King of the Jews?” 
The Jews in their own court had accused Jesus 
of blasphemy, but when they brought Him before 
Pilate they made an accusation which they hoped 
would convict Him as a political offender against 
the authority of the Roman Empire. The other 
Gospels, which should be compared with St. 
Mark’s account, give further details concerning 
Pilate’s questions and the answers of Jesus. In 
them we see that the nature of the Kingdom which 
Jesus founded was not political. The Jews were 
astute enough to try to give to the claims of 
Jesus a political bearing, but Pilate was not de
ceived. He probably did not understand what 
Jesus meant by His Kingdom, but he understood 
enough to know that no hostility to constituted 
authority was intended or could arise out of our 
Lord’s claim to be a King.

3. Pilate marvelled. Reference was made in 
a previous lesson to the wonderful calm of Jesus 
in all times of crisis. Before Pilate and His ac
cusers He answered nothing. The surprise of 
Pilate was due to the unexpected attitude of this 
prisoner who made no defence and yet was per- 

' fectly calm and undismayed in the face of accu
sations which, if proved or admitted by the Judge, 
were sufficient to warrant a sentence of death.

4. The Jews make their choice. Pilate was 
undoubtedly working for the release of Jesus. 
He was working as a weak man against the strong 
will of these Jewish leaders. He tried to appeal 
to the people and to give them a choice between 
two, hoping that the popularity of Jesus with the 
people might save Him from the hatred of their 
leaders. According to a custom already established, 
Pilate, therefore, let them choose a prisoner to 
be released. It might bq either Jesus or Barab- 
bas. This Barabbas was a political offender. He 
had been a leader in an insurrection and was, 
therefore, looked upon with sympathy by the Jews 
who were a subject people. He represented their 
attitude of dislike towards the Roman Govero- 

\._^ment and their spirit of “Nationalism,” which, 
if they could, they desired to assert.

At best it was a choice between the temporal 
and the Spiritual. They chose the temporal leader 
and rejected the Spiritual King. Very sad is the 
statement of the finality of their choice. “His 
blood be upon us and upon our children.”

5. Pilate yielded. He might have refused to 
condemn Jesus. Hfe did assert that he found Him 
without fault. He tried, in his weak way, to find 
some plan to defeat these Jews whom he disliked. 
His own weakness and his actions in the past 
had put him in their power. They might accuse 
him before Caésar. The threat: “Thou art not 

' Caesar’s friend,” made him hesitate to oppose 
their will. He, therefore, against his own sense 
of justice, sentenced Jesus to death and delivered 
Him to the soldiers who mocked Him and cruci- 

L-: tied Him.
There are three things here apparent: The 

hatred of the Jewish leaders; the fatal choice of 
the Jewish people ; and the weakness of Pilate who 
was bound by the evils of his past life.

LAND-GRABBERS
[The Most Rev. F. H. DuVernet, Metropolitan of 

British Columbia, in the following letter to the 
Prince Rupert “Daily News,” condemns the 
policy that allows non-resident land-grabbers 
to acquire and hold without development-large 
tracts of land in that Province.]
It has been my privilege to have recently taken 

a walking trip through a portion of the lake dis
trict of central British Columbia, visiting the 
scattered settlers, and wherever possible, holding 
religious services. Among the lakes visited were 
the following: Bums, Francois, Uncha, Mollice, 
Totem, Tatalrose, Bickle, Tatalaska and Ootsa.
I found walking the best way of reaching remote 
settlers, as the roads were far from good.

One line describes the general appearance of 
this lake district, as I saw it the last part of 
June, “With verdure clad.” Everything in the 
way of grass, shrub and tree looked fresh and 
green. At one point near Tatalaska Lake, where 
there are extensive meadows with occasional 
clumps of trees, undulating green fields with’ the 
blue Hills in the distance, I stood and gazed with 
delight, saying to myself, “This is like! an ^Eng
lish park.”

It is true that during the# last few weeks quite 
a number of people from the prairies have visitèd 
this region, and are pleased with the country, 
but many go out again disheartened because of 
two things. The first is the fact that all the best 
land is held by speculators, doing nothing them
selves with it, and# with an utter lack of patriot
ism preventing others from turning this land 
into productive use, waiting for years in hope of 
lining their pockets with the unearned increment. 
But they have waited in vain, and now under the 
new land policy, must pay five per cent, upon 
their own valuation. There is now some hope 
for the future of this beautiful country. The 
second thing holding settlement back is the lack 
of good roads. As I walked over these roads for 
125 miles, I know what they are like. They are 
not bad in places, but built with an utter lack of 
engineering skill, climbing hundreds of feet, 
where withi a little care, a better grade could 
have been found. The road from Burns Lake 
to Francois Lake, a distance of 14 miles, is up 
and down hills* almost all the way. It could 
hardly pay settlers to haul their producé over 
such a road. I am glad to say that a new road 
with a splendid grade has been begun. I walked 
along it for a short distance, and can commend 
the engineering skill with which this has been 
located. It will be seen at a glance that: the land 
policy and the road policy must go together. 
With no settlers for miles, because of land held 
by speculators, it is unreasonable to expect good 
roads.

I cannot better illustrate the curse of our former 
land policy than by giving an incident which oc
curred in the course of my trip. After walking 
for nine miles through land held by speculators, 
over a bad trail climbing a steep hill, which 
might easily have been avoided, I came to a little 
settlement on Uncha Lake. ’There were three 
families, each with some children, but not enough 
of school age yet to have a school. Our church 
on Francois Lake is the nearest to them, but 
after walking the trail, I saw the impossibility of 
these settlers attending. Gathering these people 
together, we had the first service they had had 
since their arrival there three years ago. See the 
crime of thel speculator ! No school for these 
people ! No church ! ! Because the very best of 
land all around them which might have dozens of 
families living on it, is held by some selfish, 
greedy land-grabber who has done nothing what
ever for the country’s good. A rich man in Van
couver, a widow in Nova Scotia are holding this 
region back. I have heard the bitter cry of these 
settlers. I have seen the rich soil waiting for the 
plough. God intended this land for production, 
not for speculation. The government is fully 
justified in counterbalancing the unearned in
crement by a wild land tax. Hitherto the effect 
of this has been evaded by a nominal valuation. 
Let the new land policy be pushed, and our fertile 
districts settled.

F. H. DuVernet.
Prince Rupert, July 3rd.
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It is no burst of enthusiasm that God demands 
but the working of a patent life.—E. Thring.

No man desires anything so eagerly as God 
desires to bring men to the knowledge of Himself. 
God is always ready, but we are very unready.— 
Meister Eckhart.

The Letter Carrière1 Strike le responsible for 
the absence of “Spectators” contribution this 
week.
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Among t{ie Eskimos
[Extract from the last annual letter of the 

W. H. Fry, Herschel Island, Y.T. In the fiSi 
part of the letter, Mr. Fry refers to the birth 
of their son, and to the visit of Bishop Lucas
and Canon Gould to Fort McPherson.—Editor ]
September the 7th, with an Eskimo guide. I 

started on an itineration to the Mountain Eskimos 
of the Herschel Island River district. (These 
people are all in Alaskan Territory.) Previous to 
our departure the weather was very severe aid * 
our sleds were loaded a full week before we were 
able to make a start ; even then we had to set off 
in a strong wind, which increased to a blindfe»’ - 
gale before we had travelled more than about nine 
miles, so that we had to make an early camp. 
We had a small tent along with us; we erected 
this inside a snow house and were fairly com
fortable for the night. Early the next morningr 
notwithstanding the wind, we made our way over
land in a southerly direction, until we struck the 
river. Up this we travelled, collecting willows 
which had drifted down the stream, for our stove. 
When we had sufficient we made our camp. In 
the river the wind was not strong, so that we 
simply put up our tent, lit our fire, and when our 
kettles were heating, started the usual business of 
drying garments and footgear. We travelled 
very much in this way for ten days before we 
came across any Eskimos, except that on the third 
day out from home we came to the first timber, 
which made our camp a very much simpler matter. 
The trail we passed over was a bad one. Deep 
snow, overflows and uneven glare ice, were our 
travelling troubles day after day. However, to- 
compensate, the weather in the river country was 
good throughout the journey. Upon our return, 
when we were nearing the coast, we encountered 
the wind storms again, and got back to the island 
in a gale. The Eskimos whom we saw on our 
journey, seldom visit the coast. They appear to 
have migrated from the head waters of the Alas
kan Rivers, which flows into the Behring Sea and .I 
Gulf of Alaska. They have had little contact with 
whites (perhaps an isolated trader or an ■ 
sional vi^it from a missionary.) It seems, 
ever, that they have some intercourse with t|i§ 
dians of Yukon and Alaska, concerning wa§H|i 
they relate stories of hostile acts and are conse
quently suspicious and afraid. On this ac * 
they live together in small groups. Their 
are very much larger and higher than any 
Eskimo house that I have ever seen. The la 
was about 20 ft. x 30 ft., and 20 ft. high, i? 
measurement, and resembles the old “Kat$ 
(men’s club house). The houses are built of I 
covered with sods and snow and situated ib 
midst .of a group of trees. The chief food of 
people is deer meat and fish. This they eat‘Hi 
and frozen, seldom cooking anything but 
boney parts. In the first group that we sew n 
were 16 people living in 3 houses. We camC. BMj 
them unexpectedly and they appeared. higrMlMp: 
cited, but glad to have us amongst them.|| 
same evening they gave a dance in honoaf;jj|j^[ 
arrival. Men, women and children performfli-^pl 
fore us to the accompaniment of drum beana*H§£? 
singing. In the dance the women waves 
arms, bend the knees and swing the bodfj 
without moving the feet, keep! time with 
drums; they are-not ungraceful. The tnChjp 
wise, keep the exact time, but with their feet 
at the same time utter wild cries, look .1 
while the body and limbs writhe and 
take on all sorts of jerky contortions ; for 
the dance appears to be fatiguing, beiniya 
weird than graceful. Several opportunlWBL 
curred to teach during my few' days 
them. They were ignorant, not only ot 
morality, but of law. In the fall, wmle *- 
hunting in the mountains his e‘des.t 
gave birth to a son. The baby was 
the tent door, where it was boni, until it 
following day it was covered with a «Sgj 
and the man with his wife and famuy 

Their hunting. When I heard this I- QJL 
the man and learned from him that ne 
children he cared to have and that be 
get food for more ; besides his daughter 
husband, so he had suggested abanœ* 
child. When I asked the new mottter 
she replied that she had obeyed her m 
tried to discover her age and believe it 
15, but her mother amd father .faavrL 
knowledge of figures and the girl
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The voung mother said she did not know that it 
tfas wrong to throw away her babe; she would 
liked to have kept it, but she had no idea of going 
contrary to her father’s advice. I then told the 
man that what he had done was a serious crime, 
hut he informed me that he did not know the 
white man’s laws and that he and his people had 
alwavs abandoned new-born children if they did 
ndt want them. I mentioned that the thing was 
offensive in the sight of God. Then the man 
said that he was sorry the incident had occurred, 
but pleaded ignorance.

When I returned to Herschel Island I learned 
that Mr. Stefansson, the explorer, had arrived 
during my absence, and had already been here 
for three weeks. A pci ice .party had also been 
here for two weeks, but left shortly after I arrived. 
During the presence of these men at the island 
one of our Eskimos who formerly practised 
Shamanism spoke to them of his ability to fly. In
spector Phillips, one of the police who had come 
from McPherson, then offered him $500 if he were 
allowed to witness a flight. The man, however, 
declared that he did not practise now, that he was 
a Christian, whereupon the white men questioned 
his veracity; but he followed this up by saying 
that the missionary would not allow him to fly 
and related the incidents of his last flight. How 
that he had flown from Encounter Pt. to Horton 
River in order to see whether a relative was sick 
or well. Two women (both well known to me) 
who were at Horton River at the time said they 
saw him enter their houses. They did not know 
why he had come, but they saw him once as a 
star, and the other in the shape of a flame. They 
told their friends about this visit at the time it 
occurred and afterwards fell sick. He, moreover, 
stated that if the missionary would give him per
mission he would fly to the mountains with Mr. 
Stefansson tied to his back, stripped of all 
clothes, and there leave him to perish because of 
his incredulity. " Stefansson agreed to this pro
posal. All the natives were more or less agitated 
when they heard of the business. I told them 
that I did not think that Kuplualuk could fly ; they 
never retorted by saying he could. Then I took 
some of them aside privately to ask if thëy still 
thought that he could perform magic. In every 
case I discovered the ùtmost confidence in the 
Shaman’s ability; this surprised me very much 
for If had really thought this a thing of the past. 
Thomas Umaok, one of our most advanced 
Eskimos, affirms that he has been present wfièù 
the shaman has flown. Atumiksinna, Siksigaluk, 
Sipataituk, all looked upon as advanced Chris
tians, bear witness and give instances of having 
seen spirits, and of the power of the shaman to 
cause or cure sickness, to stop the wind, or do 
anything he desires through the agency of 
demons. (One peculiar feature of this flying is 
that the shaman’s body flies, while those whom 
he visits see spirit forms. . Spirits, however, are 
said to often take the form of men). I told the 
Eskimos that I thought that they had been fooled ; 
that I would not only give Kuplualuk permission 
to fly, but was very curious to see him myself, 
but not until I did see would I believe that he had 
not been playing tricks. The Eskimos . then as
sured me that all intercourse with demons was 
now “taboo” and that if Kuplualuk invoked the 
aid of the four spirits he had forsaken so long 
they would probably cause his death. They also 
said that they were aware that I could teach them 
about Jesus, but wondered how I could say any
thing about their old faith when I knew nothing 
about it. I then asked why they tried to make 
the missionary think they had forsaken the old 
beliefs ; they replied that they were all Christians 
now and were trying to forget the past, but could 
not rub out their past “eyes” (experiences).

We find that the Eskimos are reluctant to re
late anything concerning their old faith. I- have 
told them again and again that if they tell us we 
shall not bè angry with them, but want to know 
these things that we may be able the better to 
help them. But for some unknown reason they 
seek to conceal their by-gone worship from the 
missionary especially. However, occasionally 
something crops up,—a conversation is overheard, 
a question is asked, or unwittingly somebody ex
presses himself upon a certain subject, which if 
followed up results in a little information. Thus 
we learned from Siksigaluk, the explanation of the 
spasmodic movement of the Aurora borealis. On 
a. moonlight night a company of demons,
the Aurora, swept down upon a party of Eskimos 
who were playing “Mokpak,” something like foot
ball, took off one of the playets and after dropping 

Jim^s an<* body commenced plaiting ball with 
the head. From Ipikchinna we gathered that with
in five days after death the spirit left the body,

(.Continued on -page 481.)
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Il The Reunion of Christendom
The following extracts taken from English Church 
Papers, give the views of two of the leading Church
men in the Motherland regarding the above subject.

Dr. Eugene Stock at the Cheltenham 
Conference.

THE principal obstacle to Reunion in the past 
had been that many Evangelical Church
men, and most Nonconformists, had not 

seen the need for it ; indeed, had doubted whether 
it was desirable. But their Nonconformist breth
ren had their eyes open now, and at the same 
time the best and most thoughtful High Church-, 
men were perceiving that if the episcopate were 
to be included in any scheme of Reunion, no par
ticular view of its origin, authority, or necessity 
was to be required of those who joined the United 
Church. Why then should Evangelical Church
men stand aloof, contenting theinselves with pro
posals for exchange‘of pulpits, which was a very 
small part of the problem, and shake their heads 
over the utterances of individual High Church
men? High Churchmen had a right to their 
opinions as Evangelicals had a right to theirs, 
but why should Evangelicals hinder the cause of 
Reunion by seeming to admit that Reunion in
volved adoption by them of High Church views? * 

Dr. Stock proceeded to refer to the first and 
second interim reports of the Sub-Committee of 
the United Conference on Faith and Order, and 
said thait when he read over again all the noble 
words of the Report he was pained at the cold 
criticism with which some Evangelicals ,had re
ceived them. One might freely admit that there 
would be dangers in any proposed changes, but 
they ought not to be unduly influenced by party 
considerations, and he for one would gladly pay 
a high price for read Reunion. On one point he 
earnestly deprecated premature -discussion—the 
ordination and status of the ministers of different 

'Churches. Let them pray and strive to foster a 
healing atmosphere of hope and goodwill; and 
whenever the ÿreat day seemed to be approach
ing—if ever it did—"-there would be such an over
whelming enthusiasm at the prospect of a really 
united Church, such an outburst of holy sym
pathy, such an overpowering sense of Divine 
guidance and favor that all sides would be keen 
to emulate each other in the generosity of their 
concessions. ^

Dr. Stock pleaded for a truce to minor contro
versies and for a broad and generous outlook. A 
real Church for us all (he proceeded) must be 
very inclusive and very elastic. It must be wider, 
and not narrower, than the Church of England 
is to-day. This is an absolute essential. We 
should have to tolerate extempore prayer, in opr 
public services wherever it was desiçed. Dr. Scott 
Lidgett would continue his Methodist class-meet
ings; Dr. Meyer’s conscience about infant bap
tism would have to be respected ; Dr. Horton would 
not be compelled to wear a surplice. But then, 
bear in mind, Dr. Horton would refuse toi forbid 
High Churchmen to wear what vestments they 
like, on the ground that all distinctive robes in 
Church are equally needless and equally innocent. 
Yes, the price of our welcomed union with our 
Nonconformist brethren would be the toleration 
of many High Church usages which we dislike. 
Even in doctrine there would be large recognition 
of the diversities of the human mind. I assume 
loyalty to the great facts of Christianity as dis
tinct from theories about them. I assume a com
mon acceptance of the Incarnation, the Atone
ment, the Resurrection, the Mediation, of the co
equal Son of God—of the .gift of the Holy Ghost 
as the Divine Agent in Conversion, Regeneration, 
Sanctification—of the supreme authority of Holy, 
Scripture. But that would leave plenty of room 
for differences and for controversies. For in
stance, most Nonconformists take more modern 
views on the Bible than most Evangelical Church-, 
men. And on the Anglican side, Evangelicals, 
and High Churchmen, and Broad .Churchmen 
wouli still maintain their own respective views; 
while each section would acknowledge the right 
of the others to a place in the Church Catholic. 
Perfect union cannot be looked for in this-dis
pensation, any more than any other kind of per
fection. But at least, one Visible Catholic Church 
would with unequalled force invite the world to 
believe in the Divine Mission of our Lord Jesus 
Christ ; and that is what He prayed for.

Lord Halifax at the Annual Meeting of the 
English Church Union.

HE cause of Reunion with our . Catholic 
brethren in England and on the Continent,

* the relations of the whole Church in the 
West to the Holy See can hardly remain unaffected 
by the war. All that is occurring in the East— 
the deliverance of Jerusalem from the Turks, the 
troubles in Russia, with the reconstitution of the 
Patriarchate of Moscow, together with the gen
eral trend of political ideas throughout the world 
—must all profoundly affect the future of Christ
endom, and suggests reasons for thinking that 
much which has seemed remote and well-nigh im
possible may be on its way to accomplishment, 
and that in a nearer future: than had occurred to 
us even in our wildest dreams.”

In all that concerned Reunion it was essential 
to keep continually in mind what we understand «* 
by fundamental Christianity: “Is it not perfectly 
to love God beyond all things, and, for His sake, 
to love our neighbours, I will not say as, but 
better than, we love ourselves ? Love is the per
fect fulfilment of the Christian law, the perfect 
exemplification of the Christian life.
Surely ... in whatever degree we see this 
Christian life being lived; there wel may be cert
ain God’s grace has been given, and . . . "*
long as any soul faithfully corresponds with 
grace given to it, that soul is living in 
favour, and ... we have no need to be dis
quieted about its spiritual condition.” As 
as Christendom is split up it will be our 
“in no degree to call in question the workin_ 
God’s grace in those separated from us, but 
the contrary to rejoice in all that God has 
and is doing for them. We should give 
the sympathy and extend to them all the 
tion in spiritual things in our power, that 
pathy and co-operation only being limite 
the necessity of not compromising principle 
are bound to maintain ourselves.”

“The Christian religion teaches that 
nature, disorganized by the sin of 
Adam and fallen under the dominion 
is restored in the Person of the 
Who by His obedience and death on 
brfeaks the dominion of Satan over us,
Gift of the Holy Ghost and through 
ments of His Church imparts to us 
He has restored, thus obliterating in us 
sequences of the Fall in order that by 
growing incorporation with Him we 
pletely restored from the bondage 
into the liberty of the spirit, and so 1 
into the closest fellowship with 

“What is the religion of our 
religious belief and the morals of 
generally, of which our soldiers f 
presentatives. . . . How can we 
the religion of Jesus Christ the vita 
compelling power in the country?" 
the answer in a restatement of ’ ‘ 
deep emphasis on the Holy E 
men what the Cross is, bring 
light it sheds on the horror of 
of God’s love Tor each 
by pis death upon the Cross; 
makes of Himself in the Holy 
and in it He perpetuates the offering < 
all-sufficient Sacrifice for the sins of 
world in our midsit and you will *" 
them the one thing needful . . . 
only real and adequate answer to? 
of the questions which are being 
the war.”

Ml£

A perfect life is not attained in a dày. 
cannot cut ’cross lots, or take an ai 
for the kingdom of heaven. If we hi 
way, we should have the bud, the bl< 
the ripened fruit at the same time. I 
not God’s method. He gives us “first 
then the ear, afterwards the full 
ear.” Character is a growth, and it 
to perfect the full rounded Christian.

D. C.



The Recognition of the 
Layman

A FROG whose home was in a 
pond fell one day into a well.

* Sitting on a large stone in the 
middle of the well was another frog 
who resented the arrival of his unin
vited guest. “Croak,” said he. 
“Where did you come from ? Where 
is your home?”

“IMy home,” replied the visitor, “is 
in a pond near here.”

“A pond? What kind of place is 
that ? Is it as big as that little stone 
by the wall?”

“Much bigger. ”
“Is it as big as this stone I am sit

ting on ?”
“Much bigger, too, than that.”
“Huh! How big is your pond?”
“Why, the pond in which I live is 

bigger than this entire well.”
“Bigger than mv well? Nonsense!

I never saw anything bigger. I don’t 
believe there is anything bigger. Get 
out of my well this instant. I won’t 
have anything to do with a frog who 
lies.”

Though I do not believe that any
one will adopt as unreasonable an at
titude towards this essay as the frog 
in the well towards the frog from the 
pond, yet I would ask vou to suspend, 
as far as possible, all your precon
ceived opinions on the subject and 
listen to the id:as I shall advance 
with an impartial and unprejudiced 

v mind. It is daily more evident that 
the love and devotion which intelli
gent Christians have for their Church 
is in no way blinding them to the 
Church’s tragic failure to meet the 
needs and requirements of the pre
sent generation. When thoughtful 
men are told that organized Chris
tianity is a failure they are reluctantly 
compelled to admit that at least its 
results, are disappointing.

To-day, the Church is not the cen
tre of the people’s life. Men and 
women are in need of comfort and 
encouragement as at np previous 
time, yet they are not turning to the 
Church in any large numbers. The 
Church may be holding its own, but 
it is not pressing forward ; though 
most of us appreciate the paradox of 
Alice in Wonderland, “that we have 
to run as fast as we can in order to 

> stay where we are.” So many people 
to-day are living without the aid of 
the Church that if we are honest with 
ourselves we must admit that there 
is something terribly wrong some
where.

As I desire to carry you with me 
in my argument, as far as it is pos
sible, I shall begin with an assertion 

» with which, I think, you will all 
agree. The Church is a Catholic 
Church—the Catholic Church is neces
sarily, by the very meaning of the 
word Catholic, a Progressive Church, 
a Church which meets the needs of 
each generation as that generation 
comes, a Church which sets itself to 
answer the questions which that gen
eration is asking, and give it the in
spiration it needs for its particular 
life. Catholic truth is unchanging 
and eternal, but even as the style of 
men’s suits change with each gen
eration, so the form in which the 
Catholic truth is dressed changes as 
time goes on. You are not a dif
ferent man when you have put on a 
new suit, nor is the Gospel different 
when addressed to the twentieth cen
tury in the twentieth century fashion. 
The Catholic Church—to live up to 
its name—must not enslave itself to 
forms which would force its mind into 
a permanent mould. It must break 
the shackles which would enchain it 
to formulas laid down before the 
Flood. Scientists warn us that we 
must not confuse Spirit or Life with 
the manifestations of Spirit and Life.

* And the eternal principle of Life is 
Change.

No longer does the traditional 
status of the clergy call forth the 
reverence of the men of to-day. To 
a large extent the office has lost its 
power to awe, and people are look
ing, not at the offfice, but at the man
hood of him who holds it. Too often 
the clergy are not in close touch with 
the ordinary layman. They know 
more concerning the Jews of David’s 
time than concerning the Canadian 
of to-day. They know little or no
thing of the kind of life the layman 
is living m the factory, in the shop, 
in the office and after working hours. 
Thev know little of the temptations 
which meet the ordinary layman ; 
they know little of the strength and 
appeal of these temptations. Need 
we wonder when laymen complain 
that many sermons contain no an
swers to their questions, no help in 
meeting their problems, no inspira
tion for their daily life?

Again, it has not always been fash
ionable for the clergy to co-operate 
in modern social movements and in 
attempts to correct flagrant public 
abuses. Like lawn-mowers, some 
clergy only go forward when pushed 
from behind by the laity. These 
clergy make splendid 
rash men would rush 
lessly, but the crying 
generation is steam.

But even were it possible for the 
clergy to have a thorough sympa
thetic understanding of the layman, 
they are far too few for the stupen
dous task confronting them. In mod
ern warfare the generals—who are 
few in number—have their quarters 
some distance behind the firing-line, 
where they do their planning, while 
the private soldier, who makes up 
the bulk of the army, does the actual 
fighting in the trenches. In the 
Church’s war her generals — the 
clergy—endeavour to do all the fight
ing, while the laity sleeps or lazily 
looks on. How can the Church ex
pect tq. win the world for Christ until 
she calls up her laymen from the rear 
and gives them a place on the firing- 
line ? The Church must use each lay
man according to his ability. She 
must give the layman a man’s job. 
Too often the Church loses her lay
man because she does not offer him 
a task commensurate with his powers. 
Everv Christian must be an out-and- 
out worker. “The Church will never 
grow as her Master desires until the 
laity realize that the Great Commis
sion, “Go ye into all the world,” was 
addressed to the whole body of be
lievers.

to-day the clergy who are evils. This large sphere of 
fighting for Christianity rather than will find 
for churchianity are making use of 
the layman in everv possible way.
The progressive clergyman leaves the 
finances of his church entirely in the 
hands of his laymen. That church

And to-day the *„ia lrtIge spnere of activât»1
will find a warm response in the W 
of the layman; and the church whkh 
offers her members opportunité definite serial work wifi 
noted for its membership of mem 

- , . , , , Read over the programme
is, indeed, dead which has not at least General Council of Churches of rV? ®
two men with a gen'Us for financing jn America and you will gain aura

ception of the possible scope of stS 
service work with the Church as th. 
centre :—

brakes when 
in too heed- 
need of this

The Church is essentially an or
ganization for laymen. Among the 
Apostles of our Lord were no ecclesi
astics, no recognized officers of the 
Jewish Church. Peter, Paul, Luke, 
Timothy, were all outstanding lay
men. Ôur Lord’s relation to the Jew
ish Church was that of a layman. 
In our modern time» the leadership 
of the layman has been decidedly pro
nounced. Raikes gave us the Sunday 
School; Booth, the Salvation Army; 
Williams, the Y.M.C.A. ; (Mills, Rich
ards, Robbins, Loomis and Green, 
the Modern Missionary Movement ; 
Moody founded the Student Volunteer 
Movement, which to-day is led by 
Mott; Riis and Miss Adams gave us 
the Social Settlement Work; John B. 
Sleman, Jr., was responsible for the 
Layman’s Missionary Movement ; Sir 
Baden-Powell gave us the Boy Scout 
(Movement, and Canon Brown, of 
Paris, the A.Y.P.A.

Going back a few years, we find 
that the great revivals of the history 
of thé (Church have been led by lay
men. Asia was made Christian 
through the efforts of the lay preach
ers of the firs^ Christian century. 
The Reformation gained its victory 
through the lay monks of the Roman 
Church. The Wesleyan revival was 
a lay revival. John Calvin was a lay
man. The Wycliffe and Lollard 
Movements were lay movements.

v ' '

who will devote their ability to the 
Master’s service. The progressive 
clergyman never makes an announce
ment concerning finances. This is 
done by the people’s warden.

The progressive clergyman has a 
lnvman ;n absolute charge of the Sun
day School, with competent laymen 
or women in full charge of the vari
ous departments. The superintendent, 
chosen by the teachers’ meeting and 
approved by the Rector, has a posi
tively free hand. The minister “butts 
out” rather than “butts in.”

The progressive clergyman gives 
his laymen opportunities for mission
ary activities. In his church the lay
man is not only encouraged to give 
to missions himself, but he is also 
encouraged to be a leader in arousing 
interest in others.

But this work is not all. The lay
man must be given more than or
ganization work. He must be given 
definite work for Christ, man to man, 
soul-saving work. A few years ago 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew of
fered men an opportunity of this na
ture, and it is to be hoped that the 
efforts now being made to reorganize 
this work in Canada will be suct 
cessful.

But if the Church is to cope with 
present conditions, if she is to seize 
her magnificent opportunities for ser
vice to mankind she must take a step 
forward and open her pulpits to lay
men of ability and consecration. The 
man in the pew has been listening 
too long to the rambïïngs of Priests 
who cannot preach. Because a man 
has passed his examinations in theo
logy and has been ordained by the 
Bishop he is not necessarily a quali
fied preacher. The great preachers 
of the Old Testament days were lay
men—men to whom God gave a mes
sage and who had ability to deliver 
that message. They were laymen who 
had fuel to burn, and fire to make it 
burn. In those days the Priests did 
not pretend to preach. To-day we 
have combined the offices of Priest 
and prophet—to our decided loss. We 
must recognize again the office of 
prophet. Laymen of intelligence, de
votion and power, laymen in touch 
with modem conditions of life, lay
men with a burning message for the 
man of to-day should have the right 
to enter our pulpits and speak forth 
the message God has spoken to their 
souls.

There is yet one more advance the 
Church must make if she would fully 
serve her age and generation. In the 
past she has been too lackadaisical 
and spasmodic in her efforts to care 
for the poor, the unfortunate and the 
criminal ; she has been too sluggish 
and indifferent in her attacks upon 
organized evil. The 'Church must or
ganize her laymen for social reform 
and social service. The Christian lay
man is interested in the political, 
mental,' social, and spiritual life of 
other men. He is interested in the 
poverty, the crime, the disease of his 
district. If , the Church offers him no 
opportunity for devoting his intelli
gence and courage in social service 
work he will go outside the Church 
to find a field in which to do definite 
uplifting work for his community. 
The Church must be the centre for 
the work of social reform and of 
social uplift. The Church must take 
the lead in applying the principles of 
her Master to the political and the 
institutional life of society. The 
Church must plan and work for the 
betterment of all conditions under 
which men live, work, or find amuse
ment ; she must be foremost in the 
fight against all manner of social

1. “For equal rights and complete 
justice for all men in all stations 0f

2. “For the protection of the [
by the single standard of purity uni- . 
form divorce,laws, proper regulation 
of marriage and proper housing

3. “For the fullest possible" de
velopment for every child, especially 
by the provision of proper education 
and recreation.

4. “For the abolition of
labour. e

5. “For such regulation of the con
ditions of toil for women as shall 
safeguard the physical and moral 
health of the community.

6. “For the abatement and preven
tion of poverty.

7. “For the protection of the indi
vidual and society from the social, 
economic and moral waste of thé 
liquor traffic.

8. “For the conservation of health.
9. “For the protection of the worker 

from dangerous machinery, occupa
tional diseases and mortality.

10. “For the right of all men to 
the opportunity for self-maintenance, 
for safeguard ng this right against 
encroachments of every kind, an&fb;.. 
the protection of workers from tie 
hardships of enforced unemployment

11. “For suitable provision for the 
old age of workers and for those in
capacitated by injury.

12. “For the right of emplo 
and employers alike to organize ^ 
for adequate means of conciliation and 
arbitration in industrial dispute®

13. “For a release from employ 
one day in seven.

14. - “For the gradual and reason 
reduction of the hours of labos 
the lowest practicable point, an 
that degree of leisure which is a oof? 
dition of the highest human life.

15. “For a living wage as a
mum in every industry, and fo: 
highest wage that each industry CM 
afford. ""

16. “For a, new emphasis upon 
application of Christian principle» 
the acquisition and use of prof 
and for the most equitable dr 
of the product of industry that 
ultimately be devised.”

The sooner the individual 
of our nation adopt a definite, 
gramme of social reform and 
service, the sooner it makes 
the various, talents of its la: 
putting its programme th 
sooner will men find in the 
an outlet, for then longing to 
their highest abilities to the 
of mankind to correct social 
tices, and to fight organize'
The opportunities of the Chup 
magnificent. (May she rise 
theml -
“Launch out into the deep.

The awful depths of a worl
Hearts5 that are breaking, eÿ*l

death• weep,
Sorrow and ruin and

there. .
And the sea « wide, 
And its pitiless tide 

Bears on its bosom 
Beauty and youth,
In relentless truth,

To its dark abyss^ 
But the Master’s Voice - 

the sea,
Let down your nets for a

Arnold N.
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of All Hallows’ for their bountiful 
gift to us, which enabled all the 
Queen /Mary children to have a real 
good picnic down by the * 1 Humber 
River.

In March we were able to give the 
children a St. Patrick’s party, when 
we were greatly indebted to the City 
Dairy for their gift of ice cream, 
and also to a second gift on the 
24th of May, which was greatly ap
preciated by all the children. The 
Queen Mary Scout Troop have 
greatly improved, and are most will
ing helpers in all ways. A little 
while ago they had great pleasure in 
a visit from two Toronto Troops, 
and also the Weston Troop, and 
greatly enjoyed having Commis
sioner Hammond and Commissioner 
Stalker and Scout Master Lonergan 
with them. We are most grateful to 
our many friends for their help, and 
earnestly ask them to remember this 
great work in their prayers, that all 
may find the peace and 'joy of Our 
Heavenly Father day by day.

S:ster._
June 28th, 1918.

•t * *

Correspondence 18 IT A SQUARE DEAL?
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

Sir,—“Are the sands of time run
ning out for the Kaiser?” IMy mind 
has been very much exercised of late 
in thinking about our Lord’s words 
in St. Luke’s Gospel (13 : 6-10; also 
Dan. 4:27). The late Bishop Ryle, 
in his “Expository Thoughts on St. 
Luke” quotes (in connection with 
chajl; 13, v. 8), “Jerome says that 
it signifies ‘Michael and Gabriel,’ 
the archangels, who had the special 
charge of the Jewish Church.” Is 
there a connection between Dan. 
12: i and St. 4.uke 13:6-9 and the 
Kaiser ?

While preparing for last Sunday’s 
special Intercession services the 
thought came to me that Sunday, 
June 30th, was the thirteen hundred 
and thirty-fifth day from Turkey’s 
entrance into the war, and I am led 
to enquire if Dan. 11: 45 and 12: 12 
are related ? If so, would that not 
be a sufficient answer to all im- 
pugners of “a more sure word of 

xProphecy ?”
A Dweller in Eden. 

Eden Valley, Colinton, Alta., v 
July 3rd, 1918.

H »6 «6

TORONTO HOSPITAL FOR 
CONSUMPTIVES, WESTON.

Sir,—May I once again ask for a 
small space in your paper? Since 
™y last letter we have had some sad 
times, and also some very happy 
times. Early in IMay we lost by 
death our great helper and organist, 

.j™* Harvey, who did much to 
pnghten the services with his play- 
pg, and we all miss him vèry much 
in many ways ; also two of our little 

• members of the Junior Branch of 
™e W.A. have passed away.

The work is still steadily growing, 
and many find much help and com- 
tort by the visits o our Chaplain, 
San°n Daniel. The services in the 
, aPel are very bright and well at
tended and many in the wards look 
orward eagerly to Sunday morning, 

w"?n they receive their Communion, 
which brings' such help and comfort 
to them.
.The Junior Auxiliary meetings at 

the Queen Mary have been very ear
nest and bright, and we closed out 
,ranc“ w^b twenty-five members on 
ne roll and over $5- in the mission- 

- S? box, which is very crèditaible to 
he children, as they seldom have 

™Pch money. Many gave their only 
tie We would all like to most 

gratefully thaink the Junior Branch

Sir,—Concrete instances often ap
peal where theories fail. Some weeks 
ago you published a letter from me 
dealing mainly with the system of 
finance in diocesan missions. I nave 
observed no sign of interest in my 
suggestions. Since then a clear cut 
case has come to my knowledge. J., 
one of my clerical friends, has been 
for some years in charge of a mission, y 
the situation of which is “the limit,”— 
the last place most men* would care to 
live and difficult of access from the 
outside world. Arrangements were 
made to transfer him to a suburban 
charge—the .very opposite in attrac
tiveness, as far as locality is concern
ed, and within walking distance of 
public school, normal school and uni
versity. J. agreed to stay in his try
ing mission because the people offered 
to raise $300 more and become self- 
supporting. The Mission Board is re
lieved to that extent. J. gets no in
crease "and must face the problem of 
seeing that the parish is able to 
finance the increase. Is that a square 
deal? I protest not! A “flexible 
minimum”—that is allowing à man 
in such cases to receive $100 or more 
in excess of the absolute minimum as 
a recognition of his good work and 
grand spirit, seems to me to be abso
lutely called for by every principle of
justice. *

Thaddeus Crank.

* It «I

THE CHURCH AND THE AGE.

Sir,—A number of things in your 
increasingly interesting paper have 
recently made me thankful for its im
proved tone. Will you allow me 
especially to commend the letter of 
Mr. E. Marshall-Hawkins in the issue 
of July nth? He has said things 
which should have been said long ago, 
but which are peculiarly timely now; 
and I, for one, thank him for his ap
peal. A liturgical service is a great 
advantage in public worship. The 
spiritual tone of our own, liturgy 
makes it too sacred to be • touched by 
an irreverent hand. But we live in the 
twentieth century; has God’s Spirit 
nothing to teach us beyond what men 
knew sixteen or more centuries ago? 
Let any thoughtful man who has 
ridden amongst the Laurentian Hills, 
and seem the evidences of transforma
tion in the rocks, the traces of ancient 
vegetable life in the graphite, of 
chemical action in the marbles, and 
the proofs of changes of level in 
land and water everywhere, ask him
self if to-day we should be required, 
in our devotions, to state what was 
once thought to have been God’s way

of creating the world, but ignoring 
what God’s Spirit taught him of 
natural forces in his daily rounds. 
Next, let him take a boat and a ham
mer, and gather fossils from the 
islands of Lake St. Louis, go to St. 
John, N.B., and study glacial action 
in its streets, study the same on 
Peak’s Island, Maine, and spend years 
around the Niagara Gorge and its 
vicinity, studying how God made it 
all ; and then let him ask if men right
ly translated the Scriptures that lay 
back of our creeds, before spreading 
amongst the very heathen the books 
of devotion that teach as God’s word 
their own unscientific fallacies.

Perchance he may visit the caves of 
France or England and the museums 
of Europe, and see the evidences of 
the early existence, culture and de
velopment of prehistoric man. Per
haps he may find what ancient manu
scripts can teach him of literature,«its 
risks, its follies and its wisdom. 
Then let him ask if there is 
nothing more noble to be done 
in revising our Prayer Book than 
perpetuating hoary fallacies, or ar
ranging for the cut and colour of a 
parson’s robes, or deciding which one 
of two prayers should precede the 
other, or determining whether to per
mit or not permit a man to ask God 
to bless his sainted mother, wife or 
child, when they had passed beyond 
his immediate vision.

Must our forms of worship always 
be kept at the intellectual level of 
past ages, when God has been giving 
us light that our ancestors of early 
centuries never knew? Has the 
modern scholar alone no claim to have 
his thoughts of God regarded as con
sistent with the devout longings of 
his spirit, or with loyalty to the 
Saviour whom he loves ? We are hop
ing for a great union of Christian 
hearts into one Church of the living 
God. Must our Prayer Book* be only 
so revised that, instead of opening a 
way for such a comprehension, it will 
keep the present exclusive barriers as 
high as ever ?

Mr. Marshall-Hawkins says: “May 
not our Bishops give tis a lead ” We 
would to God that they might! But, 
as he says: “Will they?”

James Roy.
28, Lome Avenue,

Montreal, July 13th, 1918.

Progress of the War
July 15th.—Monday—German offen

sive makes little progress.
July 16th.—Tuesday—Germans ad

vance east of Rheims but are 
more than held by Americans 

1 further west. Advance in Al
bania continues.

July 17th.—Wednesday—Fierce fight
ing on Marne front continues. 
Rheims in danger.

July 18th.—Thursday—French and 
American troops launch counter
attack.

/ : ;;gj
July 19th. — Friday—Counter-attack

continues. Over 17,000 prison
ers and 360 guns taken already^

July 20th.—Saturday—Germans driven- 
north of Marne ; Chateau Thier
ry retaken. Americans alone 
take 6,000 prisoners. Ex- 
Czar’s death confirmed.

if it were not for the great me 
of her members who are : 
Churchmen and Churchwomen. 
should Mr. Marshall-Hawkins t 
himself first with the Prayer Book i 
would fancy the Bible would firs 
quire revision of a rather drastic 1 
“Above” and “beneath,” as 
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Sir,—The letter of Mr. E. Marshall- 
Hawkins in your issue oLJuly nth, 
puts clearly ideas contained in essays 
and addresses I seem to have read 
and listened to several times during . 
the last year or two. It would seem 
to me about time that some notice 
were taken of these proposals, and the 
matter put clearly, or as clearly as 
possible, before the Church, or at least 
before those Church people who read 
the “Canadian Churchman.” Bor 
some time two quite irreconcilable 
trends of thought have been voiced by 
two sets of advocates in "our corre
spondence columns. First, there is 
the demand that out services and 
Prayer Book shall be brought into line 
with our modern knowledge, in the 
realms of astronomy, geology, anthro
pology, etc., with an eye to what 
literary methods have' done in throw
ing “new light upon the literary re
mains of former ages.” In the second 
place are numbers of pious Church- 
people. writing from the standpoint of 
pre-miilenarianism to whom the 
whole set of ideas voiced by Mr. 
Marshall-Hawkins are. simply ana
thema. The Bishops are by Mr. E. 
Marshall-Hawkins and his friends to 
lead a movement, which would mean 
the disruption of our communion, if 
your correspondents are' honest men. 
No sane man with any knowledge of 
what is being written and said by 
these two schools of thought about 
the book of Daniel, for instance, would 
deny that my assertion is simple 
truth. Our Church would become in 
a short time an impossible institution
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all Kidd’s conclusions, it seems to me 
to present a very serious case against 
our present age and its trends of 
thought, regarding national and social 
questions. He shows clearly that Sir 
Francis Gabon’s Spencer Lecture to 
the University ol Oxford on his 
New Science of Eugenics was one in 
spirit with the conception developed 
in Germany by Clausewitz, Treitschke, 
Sybel, Von de Goltz, Bernhardi and - 
itheir group. Gallon’s scheme for im
proving the world formed the counter
part from the English standpoint of 
that which Treitschke and Bernhardi 
wished to achieve through the methods 
of the Prussian Military State. Gallon 
had as short a way with moral 
standards as the Kriegsbrauch in 
Landskriege. In his plan for the 
scientific breeding of the race, morals 
(Gallon said) could not be consider
ed. “Moral standards involve too 
many hopeless difficulties.” These 
lectures were delivered before the 
University of Oxford in 1907. We are 
certainly “living in an age when the 
old, with a vengeance, is giving place 
to the new,” as Mr. Marshall-Hawkins 
says. When we find our great in
tellectuals at the great university of 
the English-speaking world propound
ing a system of social reconstruction 
by means of this new science of 
eugenics we certainly realize the fact. 
Surely we must recover the old Chris
tian and Church idea regarding “The 
Family” and Holy Matrimony, or we 
are on the high road to the collapse 
of our civilization and the end of the 
age, in which case our friends of pre- 
millenarian type will stand forth vindi
cated in a very real manner.

Wm. Bevan.
Niagara Falls, Ont., 13th July, 1918.

•6 »t *

THE COMING OF CHRIST AND 
THE CHURCH.

Sir,- The Christian Church in its 
infancy seems to have existed in a 
molten, fluid state, the first Chris
tians filled with a vivid expectation 
of an immediate Coming of their 
Lord. Humanity existed in the three
fold order, the Jews, the nations and 
the Church. James, Peter, Paul and 
the Apostolic leaders passed away ; 
wars, and rumours of war, the fall 
of the Holy City and the destruction 
of the Temple—the signs of the 
Coming Lord seemed abundant, and 
yet the Master’s Return tarried. This 
new situation must be met. The 
Church cooled into an organized 
Brotherhood, transcribed afid collect
ed together gradually the books of 
the New Testament, and made pro
vision for the future. As century 
after century passed, ardent spirits, 
impatient with the Organized Church, 
reverted to the fluid and ardent spirit 
of expectancy, and these movements 
have made themselves «felt, ever and 
anon, from the beginning, always 
at times of great world movements, 
and sometimes in protest against the 
coldness or formality of the official 
Church. t

Years ago the democratic up
heaval, the passing of the Reform 
Bills, and the threatened reorgani
zation of the social order produced 
good soil, for the movement, headed 
by Mr. Darby, a man of great learn
ing and piety, what is generally 
called Millinarianism again made its 
appearance. Mr. Darby’s essays 
and writings are by far the best and 
most consistent on the subject in 
modern times. A small volume by 
“W. E. B.”, “Jesus is Coming,” 
which I received a few days ago, is 
neither as consistent or thorough
going as Mr. Darby’s exposition of 
the same subject. The question to
day is contained in the answer to 
another question, What is the Church 
and what is the World ? If the an
swer be entirely favourable to the 
conclusions of the author of “Jesus

-Ù . -

/

is Coming,” then “W. E. B.” must 
must consistently go farther than he 
does. He does not yet see his way 
nearly as clearly as Mr. Darby did. 
Our modern democratic hopes for the 
world and our own English-speaking 
social order must necessarily appear 
not only doomed to failure to such 
thinkers, but movements in the 
wrong direction, for the head of gold 
has always been autocracy and the 
feet of clay democracy. ,

iMany of us members of the old 
historic Church are not altogether 
com inced of the danger of learning 
and science, or ready for the recep
tion of the spirit of hopelessness as 

« regards our endeavours for the bet
terment of human conditions. While 
we v ait in hope and faith for the 
Coming of our Lord, we humbly ac
knowledge that, even with the help 
of our ardent friends, we fail to read 
the time of day on God’s great silent 
clock of the ages (or aions, if the 
term be preferred). We know nearly 
two thousand years more of it than 
the Christians of the infant Church, 
a few more days’ journey towards 
the everlasting hills whose tops are 
heaven-high. /

I was present not long ago at an 
address by a young, ardent Chris
tian, who, after reading the prophet’s 
description of Israel’s return to Jeru
salem, illustrated by the flying of a 
flock of doves to their home, and we 
were invited to accept this as a pro
phecy of the return by means of fly
ing machines of the Jews to the Holy 
Land, because the flapping of the 
doves’ wings suggests the throbbing 
of the motor of the flying machine ! 
Certainly, as the late Canon Scott 
Holland, in.his wonderfully clear ad
dress on “Pace” points out, pace is 
the great force which has made de
mocracy possible. In fact, pace is 
the great democratic force, if the 
reading of Dan. 12: 4 in our Au
thorized Version be correct (which 
is very, very doubtful), and if the 
deductions from this text, so often 
used, be also correct, then democ
racy must be the final and most 
potent evil.

Certainly, Mr. Darby was right in 
leaving the minstry of a historic 
body, like the Anglican Communion, 
when he concluded that his whole 
system was utterly inconsistent with 
a deliberate preparation for a future, 
utterly unlike the molten and fluid 
condition of things in the Christian 
Church during the fexy years 'before 
it necessarily settled down into an 
ordered Brotherhood.

Wm. Bevan.
Niagara Falls, Ont.,

July 10th, 1918.

it to base its teaching on the Church’s 
Scriptures, to emphasize the social 
aspect of the Church’s Sacraments as 
the great bonds of brotherhood, and 
to depend on the ministry of God’s 
Word as the great instrument for do
ing its work. I have looked for all 
this in vain. I have waited in vain 
for a full statement from the Council, 
of the Gospel doctrine of the brother
hood <?f man, followed by a plain pro
nouncement of the nature of the social

July 23, 1918.

warnmust be regarded as the social ex& 
of the times. The wonder is that the 
Church, with the prophecies of Amos, 
Hosea, Isaiah, and Jeremiah, and 
above all the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
as presented by the Synoptists, always 
before her, has not long ago been in 
the forefront of the battle against this 
great idolatry. Instead, she has wit
nessed the whole struggle of the 
Industrial Revolution of the 
century, and the almost last

completeUUUUCOmvut, *------- ------------------- « _ , •• • £ ,

evil which mars that brotherhood, and alienation of the working-people from
. . . • c 1.1 l mir /Mtm nor r/'tl n nnf nrtnt ifr> •__ • .•

* * *

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL.

Sir,—At 
interested

its inception, I was very 
in the Council for Social 

Service of the Church of England in 
Canada. It had long been a matter 
of astonishment to me that the Church 
had not taken a definite stand, and 
made an official pronouncement, with 
regard to the social evil, or evils, of 
our generation. When the General 
Synod created the Council for Social 
Service, I expected this Council at 
once to range itself alongside the 
M.S.C.C., and the Sunday School 
Commission, with a definite and 
easily understood policy, as a third 
great and effective handmaid of the 
Church. As a Priest of the Church, I 
expected shortly to receive a clear 
and succinct statement of what the 
Council had, under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit, found to be the social 
evil, or evils, followed by a plain and 
workable programme by which each 
parish might co-operate with the 
Central Council. Moreover, I expect
ed the Council to be a true handmaid 
of the Catholic Church. I expected

an invitation to fight it in my own 
parish, under the aegis of the Council, 
with the acknowledged weapons of 
prayer, sacraments, and the written 
and spoken Word. Instead, I have 
received several pamphlets issued by 
the Council, which deal in a compli
cated way with certain outward 
symptoms of the social evil, (drink, 
etc.), without ever attempting a 
diagnosis which would reveal the real 
inner nature of the evil itself. More
over, these pamphlets might just as 
well have been issued by a department 
of an agnostic, but altruistic, govern
ment, for all the religion there is in 
them. Neither prayer, nor preaching, 
nor sacraments, nor Bible are men
tioned as weapons in the fight ; nor 
does the name of God appear ; nor is 
there any hint of co-operation with 
the indwelling Holy Spirit, in the pro
grammes of these pamphlets for social 
service. If the perusing of them 
leaves one impression more than an
other, it is that the writers think of 
social service as an appendage to 
tack on the outside of religion. They 
have not realized the tremendous 
social import of the doctrines of Holy 
Baptism, Holy Communion, and the 
Kingdom of Heaven ; and they would 
do infinitely better social service if 
they would but fearlessly teach the 
Catholic Faith, as the Church knew it_ 
in the first three centuries. As it is, 
they are far from finding the object . 
of their quest,—the social evil.

The world, however, is finding it. 
The conscience of the nation has been 
aroused by the war to the evils of 
profiteering. The press everywhere 
freely denounces the men who make 
capital out of the nation’s necessities. 
The nation has had necessities, and 
men have made capital out. of them, 
even in the days before the war. If 
their action is wrong now, it was 
wrong then. The difference is only 
one of degree. Furthermore, the sys
tem of free and uncontrolled competi
tion, hitherto regarded as the only 
basis upon which business could be 
conducted, has been found to be 
neither the most effective, nor the 
most economical, method of feeding 
the soldiers at the front, and the popu
lations at home ; and the governments 
are imposing restrictive measures. If 
competition is not the most economical 
way of doing business to-day, it was 
not so yesterday, nor five years ago. 
The war has shown the nation that 
competition is a monster, to be 
bridled. It has stripped the profit- 
maker of those habiliments in which 
he formerly paraded before an admir
ing world, as the successful man. 
Thus far, only he who profiteers in
war necessities (food and munitions) 
has fallen under the ban. But his 
twin-brothers, the bondholder, the 
lender of money on interest, the ex
ploiter of labour, and.the house-renter, 
are bound soon to be exposed, for they 
lie in the same bed. If profiteering 
in one form is an evil, it is also an 
evil in every other. In other words, 
the whole system of private profit
making is not only unnecessary for 
the conduct of business, but is in
trinsically evil, appealing as it does, 
to the opposite instinct in man to that 
to which the Gospel makes its appeal. 
The time will come when the com
modities of life shall be distributed 
without the aid of profiteering capital
ists and middlemen ; and, until that 
time comes, this vicious system which 
permeates the whole mass of society,

her fold, without its even jarring her 
self-complacency. How can we. ac
count for it, except by attributing to 
her officers the unworthy desire to 
curry the favour of the vested in
terests. The recent pronouncement of 
three Bishops of the American 
Church, in the case of the Bishop of 
Utah, has not allayed one’s fears lest 
the charge is just.

Councils for Social Service are 
superfluous. If we had once more the 
spirit of St. Chrysostom in our Bishops 
and leaders,—if the Church would but 
loyally interpret to the faithful, with
out fear or favour, the spirit of the 
Prophets and the Gospels, which she 
daily reads to them,—there would be 
no room for such councils. ^

Hollis H. Corey.
Mutton Bay, Labrador, May 27, 1918.

* * *

THE CHURCH’S NAME.

Sir,—The suggestion by Arthur J.B. 
Mellish, in your issue of the 13th ult, 
that the Church of England in Can
ada would be more suitably ■natyj 
the British Canadian Church is" not 
only appropriate, but timely^ffo, 
war has ‘ brought the Anglo-S^ÉÜl' 
people the world over to realize that 
there is something in the ngfihntK 
Church of the Empire which is .char
acteristic of our race.

The Hebrew word “Brith,” t 
means a covenant, and tÉjÉ 
“Ish,” which means a man, 
in combination, a. covenant 
a covenant people. The prop 
sea, in chap 2: 16-18, says : 
be at that day, saith the Lq 
thou shalt call me Ishi, 
shall no more be remembered; 
name; and I will break the " 
the battle out of the earth, 
make them to lie down safely.” 
are these people who are|| 
no more remembered by their i 
Who are these people.; 
to lie down safely ? Are 
the covenant people to whpn|9j 
made very definite promises?, 
the first of these covenant» ; ‘ 
in Ex. 31:16, “The children 
shall keep the Sabbath -to <
Sabbath throughout their 
for a perpetual covenant It 
between me and the children < 
forever.” In what nation do 
this covenant kept as a natid“

- Apart from the British En 
the United States, this 
not a part of the national 
nation. . It is one of the si 
national Church that the _ 
mandments shall be posted t 
in the porch or on either sic 
chancel (Deut. 6: <))• . 
churches in Britain and in O 
the older churches in Can4f|| 
this command obeyed, s 

God’s purpose in Israel 
establish a people for Hi 
He might :be unto them a 
it was not td the 
Abraham only, for 
were made with “them that 
with us this day before 
(Deut. 29: 15). A stranger,^ 
side of Israel, comes under 
nant. '“As ye are, _ 
stranger be before the lot ;
IS: 15). The Jews, though sgS 
blessed and being fiven m 
of God, were not mhentq§g§ 
birthright which was 
Ephraim-Israel (1 Chron. 5-
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•fact is so overlooked that the strang
ers and those of Israel other than the 
house of Judah are- seldom referred 
to as inheritors of the covenant bless
ings. Ephraim’s mother was an 
Egyptian. Was she not of the cove
nant people, and was not Ephraim of 
the head tribe of Israel, “Ephraim, 
my firstborn’’? (Jer. 31:9). Present- 
day theology recognizes only Jews 
and Gentiles ; but let me here say 
that in the Hebrew, and Greek lan
guages, in which the Scriptures are 
written, no such word as Gentile oc
curs, it being a Latin and Papal 

v word, and is used by us with an un- 
scriptural and Papal meaning.

The Brith-ish, or covenant people, 
may be strangers to the Jews, they 
may "be Israelites of the house of 
Israel, with Ephraim as its head, 
“my dear son” (Jer 31 : 20) as dis
tinct from the house of Judah, the 
Jews, of whom came the chief ruler. 
The covenant people, Israel, were na
tionally discovenanted and its king
dom caused to cease (Hos. 1: 4), yet 
the blessings to Joseph were not re
voked. This was only for a time, for 
in the place where it was said ye are 
not my people, there it shall be said 
ye are the sons of the living God 
(v. 10). Though cast off. these people 
were to become a strong nation 
(Mic. 4:7). They were scattered 
through the countries (Ezek. 6:8), 
and they will be gathered and assem
bled out of the countries where they 
have beén (Ezek. n : 16 and 28: 25). 
This has no reference to the Jews or 

( house of Judah, which was not scat
tered among the nations, but was 
taken into the Babylonish captivity 
by Nebuchadnezzar and released by 
Cyrus after seventy years. Israel was 
taken into Assyria under Shalmane
ser, Pul ad Tilgath Pilnesar, and is 
still scattered among the nations or 
planted in the place appointed, that 
they may dwell in a place of their 
own and move no more (2 Sam. 
7: 10). This does not refer to the 
Jews, for the Jews returned to Pales
tine. They are not in a place where 
they will move no more, for the 
Turks ousted them and they are wan
derers, who, as a house, will walk 
with the house of Israel, an4 they to
gether will occupy the land given for 
an inheritance under the Abrahamic 
covenant (Jer. 3: 18).

The name suggested, thé British- 
Canadian Church, incorporates, na
tionally and spiritually, the house of 
Judah, the house of Israel and the 
strangers who recognize the Lord of 
David as their Lord, the God of Abra
ham, Isaac and Jacob as their God, 
and who are now beneficiaries in the 
new covenant of the Lord (Heb.
8: Jer. 31: 3i, 34).

The British-Canadian Church is 
loyal to the throne, as was Israel 
when they saw him whom the Lord 
hath chosen, and all the people 
shouted, “God Save the King” (1 
bam. 10: 30). This king (Saul) was 
dethroned by God, and in his stead 
'j0d f.et UP David’s throne, which he 
established forever (2 Sam. 7: 16), 
t" throne of the house of Israel, 
which the Lord said David ^should 
never want a man to sit upon (Jer. 
33: 17). The Church and State of 

s chosen people were then in 
M°,0n. and this union is so binding 
tnat day and night will cease before 
« is broken (Jer. 33: 19, 22). It was 
uavid the king who gave to St.

A\ap l psalm ( 1 Chron. 16: 7,
30) which is the 'basis of the liturgy 
ÎÎ. l°e covenant people. In our 
Ghurch we sing, “O Lord, save Thy

people, and bless Thine inheritance.” 
God has, but one inheritance, and to 
that inheritance belongeth the cove
nants of promise (Eph. 2: 13). We 
hear much about prophecy and the 
return of the Jews to Palestine, but 
we hear nothing about the strangers 
and the Lo-Ammi of Israel, strang
ers from the covenant and aliens from 
the commonwealth (Eph. 2 : i2), who 
are as truly Brith-ish, covenant peo
ple as the Jews, and entitled to the 
promises made to Abraham, which 
promise was not a return to Pales
tine", but to land between the river 
of Egypt and the Euphrates (Gen. 
15: 18), which promise, up to the pre
sent has not been fulfilled.

The term, Church of England, or 
Church of Anglo-land, the land of 
the Anglis, Anglican, is a mere name 
of the land, not the people, who are 
Sacasunas, or Isaac’s sons, Saxons. 
This term if a counterpart to the 
term Saxons, applied to the men 
fighting against us. They are resi
dents of a district called Saxony in 
Germany, which took its njime from 
the Sacasunas when scattered in the 
countries whither I have scattered 
them (Jer. 30: 11). They were driven 
out of Saxony by Clotaire IL, who 
issued an order that any who re-_ 
mained, if they exceeded the height 
of his sword, were to be beheaded. 
The land they occupied is still called 
Saxony, but it is the name of the 
country, not the people inhabiting

I;-:-:-:-:-:-:-::--:--.--.-.-,-:-:-:-:-;-:-:-:-:::-*--
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Anglican, has the objection of which 
he complains—“local.” Ifo is the 
Church of the Angles, the covenant 
people, after whom the country was 
called, Angle-land, England. The 
Angles were so-called because of a 
peculiarity in the shape of the head. 
The names British and Anglican both 
“convey information,” but whether 
a Church is better named after the 
Brith-ish people, who were to inherit 
and colonize the waste parts of the 
earth (Is. 35: 1), grow into a com
pany of nations (Gen. 35: 11), rule 
over many nations and be ruled over 
by none (Deut. 15: 6), or whether 
the peculiarly-shaped head of a very 
small section of these people should 
govern in the name of the national 
Church is a matter for your readers 
to determine.

Aurora. John B. Spurr.

Lieut. R. L. C. Berwick, of Barrie, 
.Ont., who died recently In England 

from an aeroplane accident.

it. The Angles, the Jutes and the 
Saxons are all branches of the one 
people, as were the Normans, who 
bore the standard of the tribe of 
Benjamin—the Wolf. God is faithful 
to his covenant, and the Brith or 
covenant made with Abraham He will 
fulfil to the Brith-ish or covenant 
people.

The objection taken -bv Lansing 
Lewis, in your issue of July nth, 
that the term British-Canadian 
Church has a “decidedlÿ local and 
commercial tone” is mere sentiment. 
The Church is the Church of the 
Brith-ish Empire, the Church of the 
covenant people, and might be termed 
the British-Canadian Church, the 
British-tAifrican Church, the Britishr 
Australian Church, the British-India 
Church or the British-American 
Church. The Church is the body of 
Christ. Its mission is to the strang
ers and the nations who know not 
■God to bring them into His name 
under the Abrahamic covenant. “The 
heathen shall be thine inheritance” 
(Ps. 2:8). .It is not a “denomina
tion,” as Lansing Lewis suggests, 
and he is not correct when he says, 
“The term conveys absolutely no in
formation.” His suggested name,

Importers of British Goods
ere invited to keep in touch with

R. DAWSON HARLING
BBPRBSESTINO

MIXCHESTK* SHIP CANAL CO. 
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Seven large Steamers with Canadian Service.

Zhc Cbutcbwoman
Death of Mrs. Peferoe.

Mrs. Margaret Pearce, widow of the 
late Thomas S. Pearce, passed away 
at her late residence, 14 Prince Arthur 
Ave., on Thursday evening, July 18th, 
after a short illness. The remains 
were taken to Marmora for interment 
in the family plot. Before leaving 
Toronto a short service was held 
at.the house, conducted by Rev. W. 
J. Southam, Rector of All Saints’ 
Church, Toronto, and Rural Dean 
Harris, of Marmora. Mrs. Pearce 
was born at Marmora, and was the 
daughter of thé late Colonel B. Cam
pion, of London, England. She was 
a life member and an enthusiastic 
worker in the W.A. and Red Cross 
Society of the Church of the Redeem
er, a member of the Women’s Cana
dian Historical Society, and an asso- 

'ciate member of Georgina House. Mrs. 
Pearce is survived by three soms : Wil
liam G.,. Frank S., and H. Reginald, 
and by two daughters, Miss Mary and 
Miss Ada, both living at home. The 
deceased lady was 70 years old.

RIHt
Death of Foundress of O.F.8.

Another link with the past is broken 
by the death on June 14th of (Mary 
Elizabeth Townsend, foundress of the 
Girls’ Friendly Society. It was in 
1874 that a historic gathering took 
place at Lambeth Palace, when Mrs. 
Townsend, with Mrs. Tait, Mrs. 
Harold Browne, (Mrs. Nassau Senior 
and the Rev. T. V. Fosbery (Vicar 
of St. Giles’, Reading) Outlined a 
scheme for the G.F.S., which was 
actually started on January 1st, 1875. 
The society quickly spread to Scot
land, Ireland, America and the over
seas dominions, and now comprises 
upwards of 300,000 women and girls. 
In all developments of the society 
Mrs. Townsend took the deepest in
terest to the end of her long life.*

R R* R
Death of Mrs. Benson.

On Sunday, June 16th, Mrs. Ben
son, widow of the late Archbishop 
Benson, of England, and one of the 
most remarkable women of her time, 
passed away at the age of seventy- 
seven. The Archbishop, who was 
several years the senior of his wife, 
died on October nth, 1896.

H R It

At a committee meeting of the 
6.P.G. a letter - was read from one 
who offered to contribute a substan
tial sum in order to supply one of the 
Bishops whose work overseas the 
S.P.G. helps to support with an aero
plane to enable him to visit the out
lying parts of his diocese. The com
mittee could not accept the offer, but 
no doubt in a few years’ time gifts 
of aeroplanes to Bishops who are in 
charge of large and widely-scattered 
dioceses will be as familiar as gifts 
of motor-cars were prior to the war.

Cburcb Rew8
Preferments, Appointments and 

inductions.
Patterson, Rev. P. H., Rector of 

Havelock, to be Rector of Woodbridge, 
Ont. (Diocese of Toronto.)

Southam, Rev. W. J.„ B.D., Rector 
of All Saints’, Toronto, to be Rector 
of Holy Trinity, Winnipeg. (Diocese 
of Rupert’s Land.)
. Cotton, Rev. T. H., M.A., D.D., 
Dean of Wycliffe College, Toronto, 
to be Rector of St.* Aidan’s, Balmy
Beach, Toronto. (Diocese of Toronto.)

■
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For Sixty-Five Years a Chorister.
In connection -with Mr. J. A. B. 

Smith, a member of the choir of St. 
George’s Cathedral, Kingston, who|™ 
died in that city recently, it is inter
esting to note that while still a boy 
of six years of age, he became a. d 
ister and for nearly 65 years he 
served in various choirs in the 
can Church. At seven years of 
he was admitted to full me 
in the choir of the Cathedral of 
John, Newfoundland, and later 
he removed to Quebec he 
Matthew’s, the first 
that city. In 1870 the late 
came to Kingston,, and 
of the city’s choirs, later 
surpliced choir of St. 
dral, when it was org.
Dean Smith. During his 
of service, which is believed 
been surpassed by no chorister 
Dominion, and is, ^ — 
even among the ol 
Smith seldom 
prayer and praise.
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Presentation to Rev. P.
On Friday 

about 30 of 
George’s 
(diocese of T< 
sonage and

TTMW6®

■HEM,

sonage and present 
Pierre'B. de Lom,
(which has be------
the following 
time Mrs. < 
with an adi 
W.A. 1 
of the 
Stanhope _
“send-off” 
who left on . 
Fenelon Falls:

“The Rev. 
cumbent St. 
burton. Dear Mr. 
Bishop having ap] 
of Fenelon Falls, 
necessary that the 
laitionship which has 
us and yourself for 
pastor and ]

, to an end,
George’s Ch 
behalf of the me 
gâtions of this 
press to you our 

u3 !^ of your

favtl
Church. Yo 
been of very 
have, we are £ 
of deepening the 

The
imparted has been 
ing us fuller 
Bible and Prayer

.

. K. • . , ******
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The Good Shepherd” were dedicated 
also side windows given by members 
of the congregation and the west win
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made us stronger in our faith and 
firmer in our belief in our Church and 
her doctrines. Your duties as chief 
missionary and Rural Dean have been 
arduous in this extensive district, but 
your energy has never failed to fulfil 
them to the fullest extent. We assure 
you that our sincere and very earnest 
good wishes and prayers will follow 
you into your new parish. We ask 
you to accept a gift which carries with 
it our most hearty and prayerful 
wishes that from your work very 
happy results may ensue in renewed 
vigour for our Church in your parish 
of Fenelon Falls. May God’s gracious 
goodness and blessings be yours and 
Mrs. de Lom’s in great abundance. 
George Bemister, lay representative 
and lay superintendent S.S., H. H. 
Clarke, Charles Wensley, wardens, St.

«“-George’s Church. Haliburton, July 
12th, 1918.”

mtx
Carden party at Cargill, Ont.

A very successful garden party was 
held on July 15th, on the Rectory 
grounds, under the auspices of the 
newly organized Bible Class of St. 
Andrew’s. An instructive and inter
esting speech by Mr. W. D. Cargill 
and a vocal and instrumental pro
gramme were highly appreciated. 
Some 170 people were present and the 
total receipts amounted to upward of 
$50, part of which sum will be devoted 
towards furnishing the church with 
new Hymn Books and Prayer Books.

R R R

Prayer Book Revision.
The following resolutions presented 

to the recent Synod of the diocese of 
Qu’Appelle by the different deaneries 
of the diocese were passed by the 
Synod : No. 1. That Proper Collects, 
Epistles and Gospels be provided for 
the (Marriage Service, Dedication Fes: 
tivals, Rogation and Ember Days and 
for Burial and Memorial Services ; for 
St; Patrick’s Day, St. George’s Day 
and such other days1 as are commem
orated in the Calendar of the Book 
of Common Prayer. No. 2. That in 
the Prayer for the Clergy and People 
appointed to be said at Matins and. 
Evensong the words “Bishop .and 
other Clergy” be altered to read 
“Bishops and Clergy.” No. 3. That 
the note at the beginning of the Atha
nasian Creed be deleted. No. 4. That 
provisions be made for the recitation 
of the Athanasian Creed at either 
Morning or Evening Prayer. No. 5. 
That the Athanasian Creed brf said 
in its entirety, the addition of the ex
planatory clauses being adopted, and 
that the Creed be said at least once 
a year on Trinity Sunday. No. 6. 
That Forms of Family Prayer be pro
vided. N<>. 7. That Forms of Prayer 
for Sunday Schools be provided. No. 
8. That in the second rubric at the 
end of the Third Collect at Martins 
and Evensong the words “or such 
other Prayers as may be approved by 
the Bishop” be inserted after the word 
“Litany.” No. 9. That the third ru
bric at the endj of the Communion 
Service b6 deleted. No. 10. That the 
paragraph on page 68 of the New 
Book with the two notes from the 
words “upon any days . . to 
“approval of the Bishop” be deleted. 
No. ri. That the Calendar of Days 
in the Psalter as printed in the New 
Book be corrected to correspond with 
that in the Old Book. No. 12. Prayers 
for the Departed. Your Committee 
recommend the use of the two 
Prayers from the Scottish Prayer Book 
as recommended by the Provincial 
Synod of Canada. No. 13. The 
Anointing of the Sick. Your Com
mittee recommend rthe authorization 
of the Laying on of Hands and the 
Anointing of the Sick with Oil, and 
also the provision of suitable prayers 

\in accordance with Acts 28: 8 and St. 
James 5: 14.

That “GARDEN FRESHNESS” of
the genuine ___

"MUM1
TEA

is perfectly preserved in the sealed metal 
packets. You will notice the difference at 
once—try same today. At your grocer.

Dr. Cotton Appointed Rector of St.
Aldan’s, Toronto.

Rev. T. H. Cotton, M.A., D.D., 
Professor of Apologetics, Wycliffe 
College, has been appointed by the 
Bishop of Toronto to the rectorship of 
Srt. Aidan’s parish. He succeeds the 
Rev. E. A. McIntyre, M.A., B.D., who 
was recently appointed associate Rec
tor of St. Paul’s. Dr. Cotton is a 
native of Dufferin County, Ont. He 
was educated at Orangeville High

Rev. T. H. Cotton, D.D., new Rector 
of St. Aldan’s, Toronto.

School and later art Toronto Univer
sity, from which he graduated with 
B.À., 1900, and M.A., 1905., He was 
ordained deacon and priest in Niagara 
diocese, where for three years he was 
Rector of the parish of N anticoke, in 
Haldimand county. His next appoint
ment was as assistant Curate in Trin
ity, East Toronto, where he remained 
two, years, and then entered upon his

work in Wycliffe. While in Wycliffe, 
Prof. Cotton did considerable post
graduate study in the University of 
Chicago. He received his B.D. in 
1912 and his Doctor’s degree in 1917- 
Both degrees were secured by exam
ination with first-class honours, the 
one under the Canon of the Provincial 
Svnod of Canada, and the other under 
the Canon of the General Synod of 
the Canadian Church. Dr. Cotton 
hopes to begin his work in St. Aidan’s 
on the first Sunday in September.

R R R

Humber Bay S.S. Annual Picnic.
St. James’ Sunday School, Humber 

Bay (diocese of Toronto), held their 
annual picnic on Wednesday, July 17, 
19x8, at Kew Beach, Toronto. The 
children assembled at the Sunday 
School art 9.30 and marched from 
thence to the Humber where many 
friends awaited them. Arriving at the 
park about 11 o’clock they spent the 
hours'before lunch in playing games. 
The afternoon passed quickly and just 
before tea came the races. The child
ren took part in them with great zest 
and merriment and were very pleased 
with their prizes, most of which were 
useful articles. Complying with the 
Food Controller’s orders no sand
wiches were served for lunch and no 
iced cakes or meat for either lunch 
or tea. About 250 people were present 
at the picnic and all agreed that they 
had had a very pleasant outing.

rntit

Windows Dedicated In the waahago 
Mission.

The Bishop of Toronto visited the 
Mission of Washago on Sunday, the 
14th inst., and dedicated several beau
tiful stained glass windows. In the 
morning, at Port Stanton, chancel 
windows presented by Messrs. C. 
Mussen, G. Gemmel and A. A. Mack
ey, of Toropto, afid representing

dow. The latter was dedicated as^' 
memorial to the late Captain Th&m 
Stanton and his wife, Ellen Stanton, 
the figure being that of “The Good 
Samaritan.” All these windows were 
designed and executed by the Do
minion Stained Glass Company 0f 
Toronto, and reflect great credit 00 
their work. The Bishop visited St 
George’s, Cooper’s Falls, in the after
noon, where he addressed the Sunday 
School and a large congregation, and 
St. Paul’s, Washago, in the evening 
At all three churches his Lordship gave 
inspiring addresses which will be long 
remembered by those present. The 
incumbent, Rev. W. E. Mackay, under 
whose care the Mission is in a thriv
ing condition, assisted the Bishop 
throughout.

RRR

Fenelon ‘ Falls, Ont.
Rev. W. L. Cullen, who has, since 

October, been acting as locum tenens 
at St. James’ Church,- terminated his 
connection with the parish Sunday 
evening, July 14th, leaving for Mus- 
koka for a few weeks’ rest before re
turning to his home in Toronto. Dur
ing his incumbency over $800 was 
raised for the floating and bonded 
debt upon the church, chiefly through 
the “Parish Workers,” a band of 
faithful church women. Rev. P. B. de 
Lorn, the recently appointed Rector, 
arrived from Haliburton Tuesday, the 
16th inst., with Mrs. de Lom, and took 
charge of the parish. The parish
ioners are greatly pleased with the 
Bishop’s selection and feel the future 
outlook of the parish is very encourag- 
ing.

R R R

£100 for St. Paul’s, Elgin.
The' Bishop of Ontario has received 

from the Society for Promoting Christ
ian Knowlege, London, England,- a 
cheque for £100 as a. subscription i mp 
wards the erection and completion of ; 
St. Paul’s, Elgin, Ont. The gift is! 
subject to the Society’s usual coédi
tions that the payment of the money.; 
extinguishes all indebtedness inçurtwÿ: 
in the erection and the completion of 
the edifice for Divine service, eo*|B 
it may be consecrated.

RRR Æ
Muskoka Clerlcus.

The Muskoka Summer Clericus, an 
informal gathering of the ckgff 
spending their vacation in the .Mgf-. 
koka Lakes district, and those IfflW 
residing in the neighbourhood, wm i 
held this year at Port Carling oa Aug 
ust 7th. Those who hope 
sent are requested to send wordto 
secretary, the Rev. F. H. 
Bracebridge, Ont., giving their 
mer address. 'ifil

Who Shall Be Your Executor?
\ t

Selecting an Executor is as important as choosing a manager 
for a business. In either case, it is necessary that the executive 
should have special training and experience for the work. The 
thirty-six years’ record of this Trust Corporation shows ample 
qualification for its being appointed as Executor of your Estate 
by your Will.

Booklet on Wills Sent on Request
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BSTABL1SHBD

1882 CORPORATION HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO
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Richmond Rural Deanery, D!•«•§• f 

of Quebec.
A meeting of -tBis Deanery took 

place on Monday and Tuesday, JW? 
15th and 16th, at Melbourne, orW 
invitation of the Rural Dean, the Ke*
B> Watson. Proceedings began w«n 
a missionary meeting on the evennjs 
of July 15th, when addresses weregtt- 
en by Rev. A. J. Oakley on |
ma,” Rev. H. O. N. Belford on W* 
ern Canada,” and Rev. H. VyggQ on “British Honduras.’ Sfe<^Kl 
terest was aroused by the lastjpfwmfe
when the chairman announced tn** 
Mr. Dunn was soon leaving tfie 
bec diocese to engage w • 
British Honduras at the request < 
brother, Bishop E. A. Dunn. » 
tends to take up his new wont 1 
the end of September, and 
gret is expressed by all 
him, and especially ™ hJsL.
Kingsey, that he is leaving 
but at the same time it «

much : 
who--
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that he is going to a work for which 
he is exceptionally well qualified. 
The whole meeting aroused great in
terest. The following day ithe Rural 

celebrated Holy Communion at 
the Rev. W. T. Wheeler 

said Matins at 9 a.m. ; while the rest 
of the day was given up. to the study 
of the Greek Testament and in dis
cussion of various practical subjects.

Dean c 
7.30 a.m.

Km

Rev. W. J. S out ham. New Rector of 
Holy Trinity, Winnipeg.

The Rev. W. J. Southam, B.D., 
who has been Rector of All Saints’ 
Church, Toronto, since January 1st,
1909, has accepted a request to be
come Rector of Holy Trinity Church,

Mr, 
years 
among 
diocese

Winnipeg, and will take up his new 
duties the beginning of September. 

Southam spent nearly - three 
as teacher and lay worker 

Indians in Rupert’s Land 
under the late Archbishop 

Machray, then entered Wy
cliffe College and the Univer
sity of Toronto, graduating 
in 1896. He was ordained by 
Archbishop Hamilton/ to the 
curacy of St. George’s Church,
Ottawa. He proceeded to 
B.D. degree, and in 1898 was 
accepted for service in East 
Africa by the Church Mis
sionary Society. He returned 
at the request of Dr. John R.
Mott for work in China under 
the auspices of the Student 
Volunteer 'Movement, and in 
1899 went out as first or
ganizing secretary for Bouth 
China, with residence at 
Hong-Kong. He organized the 
work at Hong-Kong for 
Chinese students and business 
men, also for Europeans; and „ 
at Canton among Chinese stu
dents. x Support was secured 
from Chinese and English 
business men, as well as the 
Governor and other officials.
The late Bishop of Hong-Kong,
Bishop Hoare, was a warm 
friend of the work and work
er, and wrote and spoke in 
highest terms. The tropical 
climate was, ^however, too 
much for Mrs. Southam, and 
in 1905 they returned to Can
ada by way of England. In 1906 
Mr. Southam was appointed by 
Dr. John R. Mott executive secre
tary of the Student Volunteer Con-- 
vention at Nashville, at which there 
were 4,000 delegates from 700 North 
American colleges. In the hope of 
being able to return to Hong-Kong 
he spent three years as travelling 
secretary of the Movement, going 
from coast to coast in Canada and 
visiting many centres in the United 
States and speaking at student con
ferences. Although Mrs. Southam’s 
health improved, the doctors would 
not allow her to return to Hong-Kong.

After spending seven months in' 
England in the interests of Wycliffe 
College, Mr. Southam was offered and 
accepted the rectorship of All Saints’ 
Church, Toronto, to succeed the late 
beloved Canon Arthur Baldwin. He 
assumed charge on January 1st, 1909, 
being inducted by the late Archbishop 
Sweatman. Ten years of happy ser
vice find the v organizations in „ good 
shape, the givings being as large as 
|veJ- The last Easter offering was 
$3,000, being the largest ur the his
tory of the church. A fine missionary 

prevails throughout the Church, 
he Sunday School supporting its own 

missionary.
Mr. Southam is a member of the 

J-ouncil and Trustees of Wycliffe Col- 
t,ge’ Î® on the Board of Directors of 
the Bjble Society, and of the Church 

h-ngland Deaconess and Missionary 
•House* being Chaplain of 

nf J*tteLinstit\ttion. He is a member 
or the Council of the China Inland 

°f the Board of M.S.C.C., 
of the Candidates Committee. He

is a man of broad outlook, wide sym
pathies, spiritual purpose. Mrs. 
Southam is a splendid helpmeet in 
both home and parish. We wish them 
many years of useful service in Winni
peg.

R R R

Downeaster
Thoughts of an Eastern Churchman

Talleyrand, a sketch of whose life 
I have recently been reading, also 
said this in 1838 of Germany : “The 
greatest danger that threatens us are 
the aspirations that are growing uni
versal in central Germany. The neces
sities of self-defence and common 
peril has prepared all minds for Ger
manic unity That idea will continue 
to develop till some of the great 
powers who make part of the confed
eration will desire to realize that

Rev. W. J. Southam, Rector of All 
Saints’, Toronto, appointed Rector of 

Holy Trinity, Winnipeg.

unity for its own profit. Austria is 
not to be feared, being composed of 
pieces that have no unity among 
themselves. It is then Prussia who 
ought to be watched ; she will try, 
and if she succeeds, all the conditions 
of the balance of power will be 
changed. It will be necessary to seek 
for a new basis and a new organiza
tion”—which, I may add, we are 
doing to-day.

* ^ # *

The old novelists, like the old poets, 
had little1"1 command of technique. 
They were all, more or less, amateurs, 
and generally wrote for the pure joy 
of writing. Sir Walter Scott, Dickens 
and Thackeray wrote to please them
selves, and, incidentally, to make 
money. You feel as you read them 
that they have got something to tell 
you, and that they are telling it you 
for the sheer pleasure of telling it, 
and that their story is as interesting 
to themselves as it is to you. One 
sees this very markedly in the writ
ings of our own Halibuiton, called 
by some the “founder of the American 
school of humour.’’ He writes, first 
for himself, and then for the public. 
The work of those bygone novelists 
no doubt lacked “finish” and propor
tion, and was often marred by lapses 
in what someone vaguely blit ex
pressively calls “the unities,” and 
more than occasionally they merited 
the chargé of slovenliness, but, on 
the other hand, what superabundant 
Strength, what overflowing vitality is 
theirs I They frolic and rolic like 
leviathans, perhaps at times a little

clumsily, but how majestically and 
with what engaging abandon, for, 
with all their bigness, there is a 
naivete, ingenuousness and simplicity 
about these old novelists that is very 
taking. The modem novelist, with 
his (or her, especially her) perfect 
technique, his studied restraint, his 
self-conscious absence of self-con
sciousness, his perfect detachment 
(hateful word), his skilful and eco
nomical use of his materials, his 
almost morbid horror of boring you 
as very readable, but he is readable 
and nothing more. He doesn’t grip 
you like the old masters. While you 
go back, again and again, to the old 
novelists, when you have finished the 
modem novelist you have generally 
done with it. unless you forget it en
tirely, which is not difficult, and so 
re-read it as a new book. We re-read 
the old novelists, not because we for
get them, but because we remember 
mem, and love to go back to them. 
The modern novelist is too sophisti
cated. He has the irritating knack 
of making you feel that In telling his 
story he is unbending.

R R R

AMONG THE ESKIMOS.

(Continued, from “page 475.)

and if the death had taken place in 
a house, it was customary to chase ' 
away the spirit by beating the corners 
with a stick or a stone. Then the 
people did not care to venture into 
the house until the five days had ex
pired for fear of encountering the 
spirit. They would also bum herbs 
under their “Atigi” (coat) in order 
to keep the spirit from molesting 
them. Formerly they prayed to their 
dead relatives and worshipped the 
sun, moon, stars, earth, sea, sky and 
winds, 'etc. I have some1 examples of 
such worship made by the Eskimos 
themselves. To the Eskimos the east 
wind is a male god, while thé west 
wind is a female goddess. A belief 
in certain individuals to influence the 
wind gods to make a wind or a rjJm 
is common here. Only yesterday I 
asked a number of Eskimos after ser
vice what became of the animals last 
year. There were but few signs of 
foxes and ptarmigan ; similar'reports 
reached us from all along the coast, 
east and west. “Now,” I said, “what 
became of these animals, for you tell 
me that there are abundant signs of 
foxes this year? Are all the foxes 
you have caught young ones?” One 
man, who has caught over 60: “Some 
are young and some are old.” 
“Well, then, where have they come 
from?” Then. Umaok spoke up and 
said: “I think they came from 
heaven.” He then told us that there 
is a certain grey-backed mouse nam
ed “Kelagmiutak,” because the people, 
believe they come from heaven, even 
as the name implies. Umaok then 

stold us that quite recently he saw 
one of these mice come down. He 
ran to the spot where it alighted, ex
amined tfie tracks and was convinced 
that it came tfrom above, for he saw 
distinctly where the tracks on the un
trodden snow began, and it could not 
possibly have come from underneath, 
for he saw it descend- He sincerely 
offered this as an explanation of the 
foxes.

Other far more weird and uncanny 
stories are told by the Eskimos, when 
no outsider is present and they are 
shut in their houses by the violent 
winds, but my letter is already long, 
so thait I must leave for some other 
time (the fragments tof infbijmation 
that I have come across. A know
ledge of the old faith ingrained upon 
the soul of this people gives the mis
sionary floods of light. He learns 
how they think and how they reason, 
so that he can present the truths of 
Christianity in a far more acceptable 
way. A new .faith has always to be
gin by adjusting itself to that which 
it finds in possession, and if the pro-
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pagartors are wise, they will adopt 
what they can of the old system. His
tory all the world over proves to us 
that superstitious practices continue 
among a race long after a truth has 
been preached and with which they 
are entirely, inconsistent. Stories 
frequently told about the old goas 
quite out of keeping with the accept
ed teaching of the new faith. 
Eskimos are just like children 
have not learned to think correc 
they are in thej experimental sta 
and are led into all sorts of error 
They do not know, for* instance, 1 
far the stars or the-aurora are a 
from them, or how it is" that ' 
move, or. why it is that the sun is 1 
bel seen, in the summer and abs 
for so long in tfie winter. They 
sire to know these things and 
constantly seeking an explana 
but any answer will do for 
the first explanation that t 
accepted. The child soon 
if he has been fooled, but 
age Eskimo is ignorant, 
see the foolishness of the 
explanation and is consequ 
ous in his belief and use c 
formation. He lives in 
making period of the w 
such things as are read of i 
ology are matters of 
and experience.
/ The progress of 

wards unadulterated ( 
sometimes 
but when we 
face we still 
old faith. These 
traoted and the 
highest Cl 
matic, oft-r 
ed teach 
that we need 
every willing 
order to coi 
work begun
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The War and 
Sabbath
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By Dr. H. Huestis.

1N American writer in a current 
magazine asks the question, 
“What Shall We Win with the 

War?” and endeavours to answer the 
same. He does not mean what ma
terial gains the United States may ex
pect as its reward for participation in 
the fight for freedom, but what 
spiritual gains may be expected. This 
is a question every nation engaged in 
this world-struggle may well ask, and 
the purpose of this article is to point 
out that out of the war there has come 
a new appreciation of the purpose and 
the supreme value of the weekly rest- 
day. And curiously this new appreci
ation has not come as the result of any 
sense of repentance and need of 
observing the laws of God, but as a 
by-product of the very struggle itself. 
Out of the terrific industrial strain 
and stress of these days there is com
ing a strong appeal for more teaching 
upon the great thought that lies at 
the heart of the Fourth Commandment, 
a recognition that it is not an arbitrary 
law but a great intuition of the race.

There appeared in the London 
“Times” in September, 1915, a 
thoughtful and arresting letter by 
Lord Sydenham. “At this time of 
supreme national effort,” he wrote, 
“it is vital that the conditions of 
labour—of brains and muscle alike— 
should be such as to prevent cumula
tive fatigue, which may be palliated 
"by spirits, to conserve the energies of 
the workman and enable him to give 
his best to the service of the State 
without mental or physical deteriora
tion. In the more difficult time which 
will follow the war the need for in
creasing economic production, and at 
the same time for jealously .guarding 
the public health, wall be forced upon 
the nation by ihexorable necessity. 
The great principle of compulsory rest 
which Moses taught to mankind calls 
for scientific application to lives far 
more strenuous and more complex 
than those of the Israelites.”

Never has man lived in such a state 
of permanent and growing excite
ment and activity. We are witnessing 
to-day the most formidable explosion

KtSkae Ml (miry Oh
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of human energy that has ever 
occurred on this planet. That this 
tension of world, soul and body has 
its limits and cannot be permitted to 
increase indefinitely has been proved 
by the investigation of the munition 
industry in England, and the warning 
of Lord Sydenham has been heeded. 
In the earlier stages of the war men 
were widely employed on Sunday with 
the hope of increasing the ou-tput. It 
was found, however, on careful in
vestigation by a committee appointed 
by Mr. Lloyd George, at that time 
Minister of Munitions, with the con
currence of the Home Secretary, that 
not only were men and women work
ers and machinery breaking down 
under the constant strain of toil, but 
the output was far from satisfactory. 
“Time gained on Sunday is largely 
lost,” says the report, “by bad time
keeping on the other days of the 
week.” On the question of Sunday 
work by exhausted men, one foreman 
said he did not believe in “a holiday 
on double pay.” Another remarked 
that Sunday work gave “six days’ out
put for seven days’ work on eight 
days’ pay.” As a result of this in
vestigation and report Sunday work in 
munition plants was discontinued ex
cept in matters of sudden emergencies 
and for repairs, furnaces, certain con
tinuous processes, etc., (the workers 
so employed being given a corre
sponding period of rest during an
other part of the week). See Report 
on Sunday Labour, T. Fisher Unwin, 
London,, 1915, price id. ; also Health 
of the Munition Worker, same pub
lisher, 1917, price is. 6d.

Still another testimony to this new 
appreciaaion of the value of the Sab
bath as a law of physical efficiency 
has appeared lately in the address of 
Sir Francis Cox to the Royal Geo
graphical Society upon the proposed 
tunneling of the English Channel 
after the war. Near the close of the 
address appear these words : “It 
was anticipated that the daily rate of 
progress would be such as has never 
been attained hitherto in any tunnel. 
To secure this no work would be per
mitted on Sundays except for ventila
tion, pumping and cases of urgent re
pair.” Thus from science and in
dustry there is coming to-day an ap
peal for a better Sabbath observance.

A Hero
of the Mission Field
“Oh, may Thy soldiers," faithful, 

true and bold,
Fight as the saints who nobly fought 

of old,,
And win with them the victor’s crown 

of gold.”

As day by day our hearts go out 
to our heroes fighting so nobly, en
during so magnificently, we thank 
God for His power shown in them. 
But there are other heroes who have 
fought and endured as they are doing 
now who must not be overlooked in 
this time of strain. On April i8tb 
the Rev. Alfred James „ Hall, B.D., 
at the age of sixty-four, was called 
home. Surely he was one of the 
heroes in the mission field of Canada. 
For thirty seven years he and his de
voted wife laboured among the na
tives of Qugen Charlotte Island ; 
their names will always be linked with 
Massett and Alert Bay. His name 
should be a household word in our 
Church families, for the work he did 
was so unique. Mr. Hall was trained 
at the C.IM.S. College, and Mr. Mc- 
Cullagh, who is still spared for fur
ther work, was a fellow-student with 
him. In 1877 Mr. Hall was sent out 
to Metlakahtla, moving on later to 
Port Rupert, and again to Alert Bay, 
where he remained till failing health 
drove him home. At Alert Bay he 
found wildest nature. As the ship 
which was carrying him and his wife 
to their new sphere approached the 
shore crowds of Indians were seen 
rushing to their boats. “God Al- 
mightly help you if you have to live 
among such people” was the prayer 
of the ship’s officer standing by him. 
That prayer was surely answered, 
for, during the thirty-seven years 
passed there, Mr. and Mrs. Hall were 
preserved through many dangers and 
helped through all difficulties, so that 
when they finally left, the Indians 
were, as a tribe, Christians. There 
was no written language when Mr. 
Hall went there. It was a work of 
time and patience to reduce those 
strange sounds to written words, but 
patience, with God’s blessing, was 

|rewarded. A dictionary, readers, and
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but instead of seeking rest wLh 
to work in the very small village^ 
Tickenham, in Somerset, where uî 
missionary spirit was an inspiratiS, 
not only m his own parish, but tSn 
wuh whom he came in contact oï 
Easter Day he preached in the morS 
mg on, “If ye then bè ' ^
Christ, seek those risen with
above.” For years he hfd “p^ïctiïïl 
the Presence of God,” and when^uî - 
ing the following week, he felt that 
his heart weakness was worse and h» 
knew that he could not recover hé 
only said, “It is God’s way of td£2 l 
down the tent.” On one of the last 
days he joined with his household in 
singing the Magnificat, for he, in
deed, wore the “garment of praise ” 
His last words were, “I am at peace 
with all men.” He has left this world 
but especially Alert Bay, the better 
for his life. Shall his life not be an 
inspiration to those left behind that 
with more prayer, more devotion, 

-sacrifice, the Gospel work 
be carried on among the native 

;s of our Dominion ?

■e et k

So Marly Hypocrites’*
this your excuse for not - 

_ the invitation to the 
GosperMeast? If so, it is a 

very poor one*' You know'row who 
say that they are Christians, but their 
conduct proves that they are hypo
crites. Though members of churches 
or chapels, they do things which you 
and others who make no such profp* 
sion would not stoop to, and ymMs i!- 
inclined to say of all who protest to 
be Christians, “Nice Lot ! They are - 
a pack of hypocrites.”

But surely this would be very mu 
fair reasoning. Hypocrites are per
sons who profess to be what they are 
not. Those whom you refer to profess 
to be, but are not, Christians.'l^ky. 
we to conclude, because of this, -t&t 
all who profess are hypocrites ? This

nally the Bible were produced. Only 4^ would be as foolish as to say that-»#
KHK

A bronze cross of floriated design, 
by the late Henry Vaughan, has been 
blessed and placed on the roof of (the 
sanctuary of Washington Cathedral. 
It is ten feet in height and visible 
from many parts of the city, being the 
highest point in (the sky-line, except 
for the Washington Monument. Elec
tric wiring has been installed, so that 
later a stream of light may be thrown 
on the cross at night.

those who have heard the story of 
how the Gospel was carried tcf these 
poor, ignorant people, and how it 
again proved itself to be “the power 
of God unto salvation,” as told by 
Mr. Hall or his wife, can know the 
full beauty of it, or know the many 
wonderful ways in which God inter
vened to protect and to cheer His 
servants.

Four years ago (Mr. Hall was forced 
to leave the people he loved so dearly,

clerks are thieves, because two were 
convicted of stealing. v|

The fact that some pretend to be 
Christians proves that the reality must 
be good, as men don’t counterfeit titot 
which is worthless. Suppose, S' 
ever, that real Christians are ihoefc» 
sistent, will that justify you in teot 
being one ? Peter surely could OoU 
have been justified in deserting the x 
Lord because Judas was a hypocru^f 
Selected. .’*■

The following item of news appear
ed in the daily press of the United 
States last week : “The National Com
mittee on the Churches and the Moral 
Aims of the War has announced that 
the Rit. Rev. Charles Gore, Bishop of 
Oxford, England), and the Rev. Arthur 
T. Guttery,. of Liverpool, president of 
the Primitive Methodist conference, 
have accepted the invitation of (the 
committee to visit this country in Sep
tember and address gatherings of min
isters and laymen throughout the 
country. This will be part of the com
mittee’s campaign to quicken the pa
triotic spirit of the country through 
the churches and religious organiza
tions. The Bishop of Oxford is a 
leader in the group of English clergy
men who are working for the forma
tion of a league of nations. Mr. Gut
tery is a prominent Nonconformist 
preacher. Both will undertake the 
speaking tours in America under the 
special sanction of the Department of 
Information of the British Foreign * 
Office.”
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Polly and Her Goat

Polly had a little goat,
A goat with silky hair;

It loved to eat the strangest 
But Polly didn’t care.
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The
Jolly Animals* Club

MRS. BLACK
II.

BEAR’S EXPLOIT.

ONE noble deed ! It had seemed 
such an easy thing last night 
at the great meeting; but now, 

when Mrs. Black Bear took a drink 
at the Silver Stream—its silver b: aid
ed with gold from the setting sun— 
and thought of how all day she had 
been trying unsuccessfully to do "that 
one thing, she began to think that 
Professor Owl had intended the Jolly 
Animals’ Club to be a very select 
circle ; and forthwith she determined 
to be one of that select circle, let it 
cost what it might 

While these thoughts were passing 
through her big, clumsy brain she 
suddenly heard a noise that made her 
sit up and take notice with eyes and 
nose and ears. It was the sound of 
a footstep in the bushes a little way 
down the stream. She hoped it would 
be something good to eat, for she 
was frightfully hungry. When pre
sently a tiny girl, a very tiny one, 
came out into a little grassy spot be
side the stream, she smacked her lips 
and crept cautiously forward through 
the shadows. “What a tender mor
sel!” she thought.

“Mama! Mama!” the wee one 
cried. There was such a pitiful, 
pleading note in the voice that it 
somehow reminded Mrs. Bear of her
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own two children she had lost a year 
ago. Still, she went forward, slink
ing slyly through the lengthening 
shadows.

“Mama! IMama!” called the little 
one again. “Mama,. I seepy. Want 
to do to bed.”

But no mama came. The baby 
dropped her flowers on the grass and 
sat down beside the stream, and, 
holding her wee chin in her wee 
hands, looked up into the sky, where 
one Big Star was budding into light. 

Nearer and nearer crept the Bear. 
Little Blue-Eyes knelt on the grass, 

and, clasping her wee hands, whis
pered something ever so softly.

Mrs. Bear didn’t understand a 
word, but ih the flash of a moment 
she forgot her hunger, and her 
mother-heart was filled with tender
ness and. pity. She sat-? down and 
thought a minute, then went a little 
nearer to the baby, who had now 
fallen asleep.

Only a few moments had passed 
when there came another stealthy step 
in the hushes across the stream: Pre
sently from among the willows 
emerged a lank, lean lynx, its fierce 
eyes gleaming like coals of fire from 
out the shadows.

The cruel creature spied the baby, 
but not the bear. Uttering a shrill 
scream, it sprang across the stream, 
alighting in the grass just a few 
yards from the baby. Immediately, 
Mrs, Bear, with fierce eyes and brist
ling hair, rushed forward to meet this 
new enemy.

Little Blue-Eyes awoke with a start, 
but was too frightened to move or 
cry. She heard a lot of fearful snarl
ing and growling, and, though she 
didn’t understand a word of it, this 
is exactly what was said:—

“What are you doing here?” de
manded IMrs. Bear.

“Is that any business of yours?” 
the lynx asked.

— “Yes, it is.”
“Well, then, I’m going to eat my 

supper. Have you any objections?”
“I have, as you’ll find to your cost 

if you come -a step nearer.”
With a choking scream of rage the 

lynx sprang at the bear. With heated 
breath and gaping jaws the bear 
reared and clinched. Wildly the big 
cat bit and clawed and fought for his 
life. Wildly at last he begged for re
lease, but in his heart he knew that 
he was locked in an embrace from 
which only death would loose him.

“There, I guess that settles you,” 
said Mrs. Bear, as she laid her limp 

- and lifeless burden on the grass.
“This is no place for you,” she 

said, advancing toward the baby. 
“I’m sorry to frighten yoy any more, 
but there’s no other way ' out that I 
see. I must take you home:”

Slue-Eyes cried out in terror, fot 
she thought, poor mite, that the fate 
of the lynx was to he her own.

Mrs. Bear lifted the shrinking, 
trembling child very, very gently in 
her great, furry arms. “I thmk I 
know where you live. I’ll take yot 
home,” she said, but Blue-Eyes heard 
only a "growl. Too terrified to strug
gle, she dropped her tired head on 
the great black breast, and was car
ried gently and tenderly through the 
shadowy, starlit wood, over rocks and 
logs and tangled bushes, the bear 
carefully shielding her face from the 
springing boughs.

At last a lantern flashed through 
the trees just ahead and a voice called 
out “Marguerite! Marguerite!”

“Daddy! Daddy!” Blue-Eyes an
swered.

Mrs. Bear set her down at once, 
and drawing back in the bushes, 
watched until a man came hurrying 
up, and, snâtehing the baby to his 
heart, showèred kisses on the little, 
tear-wet face.

Mrs. Bear went back to her den 
Very hungry, and wished her stupid 
brain could think of one noble deed 
that would .gain her admittance to the 
Jolly Animals’ Club.

ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE

The goat was much like Mary’s lamb, 
The one with fleece like snow,

For everywhere that Polly went 
The goat was bound to go.

One day IMiss Polly sallied forth, 
A-walking through the town ;

She wanted all the folks to see 
Her polka-dotted gown.

And as she tripped her dainty way 
Along the village street.

The fragrant posies that she bore 
Were not a bit more sweet.

And, lo ! there followed close be
hind—

Of course, it wasn’t right—
The little goat with silky hair—

And wondrous appetite.
They passed a garden by the way,

kWide open was the gate; 
he goat would fain have gone 

within,
But Polly couldn’t wait.

A little farther down the street 
A dump of rubbish lay;

The goat would fain have feasted 
there,

But Polly couldn’t stay.
And then the little breezes blew 

• Her ribbons, flying free;
The goat beheld them, and it thought, 

“This is the chance for mel”
Straightway it seized them and began 

To chew and chew and chew;
But Polly, blithely tripped along,

And never, never knew.
And when she saw them smile at her, 

The people of the town,
She thought, “How much they all ad

mire 1 *: it
My polka-dotted gown 1”

-•John Clair Minot, in The Youth’s 
.Companion.
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Johnny and Sammy
(By William Gordon Edson, an eight- 

year-old boy of Braintree, Mass.)

Johnny-Jump-Up.
Once upon a time there was a little 

boy, and hip name was Johnny-Jump- 
Up. One morning he jumped out of 
bed. It was winter, and he jumped 
into his clothes and downstairs.- His 
mother said for him to get his break
fast. So he jumped into his chair.
After breakfast he jumped down cel
lar and brought up the coal and wood.
Then he jumped down cellar again, 
and brought up his double-runner, 
and went outdoors to coast before 
school. He saw another boy without 
a sleigh.

“Get on with me,” said Johnny.
After half an hour’s coasting he put 
his double-runner away and jumped 
off to school. Everywhere he went 
he went with a jump. He was never 
idle, and always on time. Everything 
went with a jump that day, and every 
day. That was how he got his name,
“Little Johnny-Jump-Up.”

When he was grown up, he was 
never idle and always on time, so 
everything always went well with 
him.

Sammy-Walt-Awhlle.
There was another little boy, and 

his name was Sammy-Wait-Awhile.
He never did a thing on time. He 
always said, “Wait awhile.” He never 
got to school on time. He dawdled 
all the way. He never got up when 
his mother called him. He always 
said, “Wait awhile.” He didn’t bring 
up the coal and wood for about two
MENTION “THE CANADIAN ______ _
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hours alter ms motner toia 
sometimes not at all.

“You’re a lazy boy,” said his 
mother; “you’ll never be any good 
at all if you don’t do things on time 
more than you do now.”

One day his mother had -some ice 
cream for him. She called, and he 
said, “Wait awhile.” So he lost the 
ice cream, for it melted away.

When he was grown up he was al
ways idle, and never on time, so 
nothing ever went well with him.

Which would you like to be, 
Johnny-Jump-Up or Sammy-Wait- 
Awhile ? — Boston “ Congregational
ism” -'mm

Rheumatism 
Entirely Gone

After Twenty-seven Years of Suffer, 
ing—Swelling and Pufflness 

Has Disappeared—Not a 
. Pain or an Ache Left.

A most astonishing cure of 
matism and eczema has 
here, and Mrs. Ray is ent 
telling her many friends how 
was effected.

Rheumatism and eczem 
go together, and in this 
the most keen distress 
All the swelling and puf 
ing from many years of i 
have disappeared, and the 
paii. cr an ache left.

Mr. G. H Ray, R.R. No 
dine, Ont., writes: 
been using your Ki 
She was very bad wit 
and eczema, and had 
itch for twenty-seven ye 
simply terrible what she 
persuaded her to try $i.c 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Lit 
is now on the last box, 
you she scarcely kno 
is so free from both 
All the spelling and 
by the rheumatism 
and she has 
i3j£ pounds, 
nor pain, hi'

m

25
Bates

.
dmanson,
Toroiito.

s :
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ache all these 
herself, ‘How 
what to do 
so much to 

There is 
poisons 
away 
aches 
he;
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TORONTO
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
* Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

(Succeiior to Mi»» Veal»)
Ctastieil Tripe». CiakrMpe Uamratty, EqM.

Large,well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of 
Canadian and European teachers. The 
curriculum shows close touch with mod
em thought and education. Preparation 
for matriculation examinations. Special 
attention given to individual needs.
School Re-Opens New Prospectus 

. Thurs., Sept. 13. from Miss Stuart. ^

St. Attùmua (Mlrgr
(Toronto a school danada

UPPER SCHOOL. LOWER SCHOOL 
Bon Dreoared for Universities. Royal Military College and Business.

Autumn Term commences on September 16th, 1918.
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A.. LL.D.

^ÏL-udar Sent on Application, 1 *

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
School Re-opens Sept. 11, 1918.

Civic and Parliamentary 
Studies, Gymnasium 

Work and Swimming.
For Calendar apply to

Rev. F. L. Farewell, B. A.
Principal, 94

WHITBY - ONTARIO-
Public School to Second 

Year University, 
Household Science,

Music : Instrumental,
Vocal,

Commercial,
Elocution, Art.

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

The Wind That is Best *
Whichever way the wind doth blow, 
Some heart is glad to have it so ;
Then blow it east or.blow it west, 
The wind that blows, that wind is 

best.
My little craft sails out alone ;
A thousand fleets from every zone 
Are out upon a thousand seas ;
What blows for one a favouring 

breeze
.Might smash another with the shock 
Of doom upon some hidden rock.
And so I do not dare to pray 
For winds to waft me on my way, 
But leave it to a higher will 
To stay or speed me, trusting still 
That all is well, and sure that He 
Who launched my barque will sail 

with me .
Through storm amd calm, and will not 

fail,
Whaterer breezes may prevail,
To land me, every peril past,
Within His sheltering hav’n at last.
Then whatsoever wind doth blow,
My heart is glad to have it so ;
And blow it east or blow it west,
The wind that blows, that wind is 

best- —Mason.
IUH

OSHAWA 0 IT AIM
lirilar : Tin Urt lb».» 1 tenet.

A Residential School for Girls.
Young Children also received.
Preparation for the University. Art 

Department, includingdrawing, painting, 
wood carving and art needlework. To
ronto Conservatory Degree of A.T.C.M. 
may be taken at the School. Pine, health
ful situation. Tennis, basketball, skating, 
snowshoeing, and other outdoor game*.

For terms and particulars apply to 
the Sister-i n-Charge ,or to the Sisters, ofBt. 
John the Divine, Major Street, ftwslfc 
COLLEGE RE-OPENS September 12, 1918

Tillis
Ecclesiastical Art Workers
Wood ft Stone Carving, Metal Work, Stalasd 

Glass, Mosaics, ft Paintings, Embroideries, 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS wad T.

Write for Illustrations, 
it Russell St., London, Rag, 

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool. 1
48 01

Headmaster

Bad Breeding

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY TRAINING HOUSE

179 Garrard Street East - Toronto
Thorough training afforded in all branches of Deaconess and Missionary Work. The 

Courses of training consist of Lectures in Scripture Knowledge and Church Teaching, 
Practical Christian Work, Physical and Voice Culture, and Practical, Medical and Surgical 
Work under the Supervision of a Resident Trained Nurse.

Apply to MISS T. A. CONNELL, Principal. MR. W. D. THOMAS. Treasurer.

O'

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO A RBSIDBNTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS QAf|ADA

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE, preparatory, university, matricula
tion, AND FIRST YEAR WORK. FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE. MUSIC—ART- 
VOCATIONAL HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE— PHYSICAL EDUCATION—OAHBS—SWIMMING

Mrs. George Dickson, President. Miss Isobbl G. Brown, B.A., Principal.
Miss Florence Nbrlands, B.A., Miss Marjory Ford,

Head of Senior House. Head of Junior House-
School re-opens September 11th. Prospectus on application.

St Agnea Srlpol TEfiJEZ
Pitron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario

Iddssry I—rd—tts Hmsr Jndgs WUIst H.F. Estchfs. E»q., Ex-May sr ; J. ElBstt, Esq. Jlsssser Standard Baik.

{unlor School and preparation for the Universities. Ernest Wheat)ey. A.R.C.O., 
luslcal Director. Special A.T.C.M. Course. Handsome, well-equipped building, 
beautiful grounds, all outdoor sports, swimming pool and rink.
CALENDAR APPLY TO MISS F. B. CARROLL, PRINCIPAL 

School will re-open on Wednesday, September 11th.

“Oh, yes : 
gentleman.

Main S0I100! Cover ley House The Hill School
854 Jarvis 8t. 872 Jarvis ST. 81 ST. CLAIR AVg. 

West
Boner, Domestic Boarding

Matriculation, Science and Day
Ait Gymnastic School

Training LargeMusic, Course Grounds
Junior School Home Games
Kindergarten Nursing Kindergarten

Janlor School
186ST.GEORGBST.

(Late Werttxnune)
Preparatory

end
Kindergarten

for
Boys sqd Girle

MISS KNOX. Principal. TORONTO. Term Opens Sept-. 17i

Private School for Girls BARRIE, Ont.
Four acres of grounds. An ideal situation. Lake view. Scholarship 
Matriculation, Advanced Course in Modern History, Modern Literature,
French, etc., Dressmaking and Domestic Science. French Conversa
tion, Music, Singing, Golf, Tennis, Basket-ball, Riding, Ice Hockey,

- Swimming, Gardening.
A Special Coarse la Advance* Art, under the direction 
of Mrs. F. 8, WILLIAMS, Beaux Arts, Paris, and London

Principal» : MISS ELGOOD, MISS INGRAM, MLLE. SHOPOFF

,F all forms of bad breeding, the 
pert, small manner affected by 
boys and girls of a certain age 

is toe most offensive and impertinent. 
Onçÿof these so-called smart boys was 
once! employed in the office of the 
treasurer of a western railroad. He 
was osually alone in the office between 
the hours of 8 and 9 in the morning, 
and it was his duty to answer the 
questions of all callers as clearlv and 
politely as possible.

One morning a plainly-dressed old 
gentleman walked quietly in and 
asked for the cashier.

“He’s out,” said the boy, without 
looking up from the paper he was 
reading.

“Do you know where he is?”
“No.”
“When will he be in?”
“ ’Bout 9 o’clock.”
“It’s nearly that now, isn’t it? I 

haven’t Western time.”
“There’s the clock,” said the boy, 

smartly, pointing to the clock on the 
wall.

thank you,” said the 
‘Ten minutes to 9. Can 

I wait here for him ?”
“I s’pose so, though this isn’t a 

public hotel.”
The boy thought this was smart, 

and he chuckled over it. He did not 
offer the gentleman a chair, or lay 
down the paper he held.

“I would like to write a note while 
I wait,” said the caller. “Will you 
please get me a piece of paper and 
an envelope ?”

The boy did so, and as he handed 
them to the old gentleman he cooly 
said :—

“Anything else?”
“Yes,” was the reply, “I vfould 

like to know the name of such a smart 
boy as you are.”

The boy felt flattered by the word 
smart, and, wishing to show the full 
extent of his smartness, replied :— 

“I’m one of John Thompson’s kids, 
William by name, and I answer to 
the call of ‘Billy.’ But here comes 
the boss.”

The “Boss” came in, and, seeing 
the stranger, cried out :—

“Why, Mr. Smith, how do you do? 
I’m delighted to see you. We—” 

But John Thompson’s “kid” heard 
no more. He was looking for his hat. 
Mr. Smith was the president of the 
road, and Billy heard from him later, 
to his sorrow. Anyone needing a boy 
of Master Billy’s peculiar “si 
ness” might secure him, as he is still 
out of employment.—Youth’s Com
panion.

E. C. WHITNEY
Wordsley, Staffs., England

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE All . 
CLERICAL CLOTCIRC MANUFACTURE! |
DECS to announce that owing to 
U War Requirements, together with I 
increased cost of production, all Pries' ! 
Lists are cancelled, but special quota
tions and samples will be gladly sent 
on application.

Enquiries Solicited, and Compansm of1 
Value Invited.

Ecclesiastical Art
CHURCH EMBROIDERY 

SILVER AND BRA88WOBK 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES 

WAR MEMORIALS
Special work from our own or otiwr" 

Artists' Designs executed at strictly mo
derate charges, IUus. Catalogue free.

CLERICALTAILORING' 
SUITS CASSOCKS
VESTMENTS SURPUCÇBf

CHAPLAINS’ OUTFITS
Patterns ft Self-Measurement Forms VM :

A.R. MOWBRAY & CO., LU.

i

*8 Margaret St.,
and • High St., Dxfwd
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